
Taylor County’s 
legislative delegation 
listened to a number of 
concerns from local officials 
for nearly an hour during a 
public meeting held in Perry 
Monday.

Sen. Bill Montford and 
Rep. Halsey Beshears 
met with officials and 
the public in the Taylor  
County Commission 
meeting room.

The meeting began with 
Taylor County High School 
student Jeremy Padgett 
leading the room in the 
pledge of allegiance.

After brief welcomes 
from both representatives, 
the pair then invited people 

to the podium.
The only member of 

the public to speak was a 

woman who stated she did 
not have a concern to raise, 
and instead only wanted 

to thank Montford and 
Beshears, along with local 
officials, for their service.

The representatives then 
turned the meeting over to 
local elected officials.

Superintendent Paul 
Dyal was first, requesting 
assistance from the 
legislators in securing 
funding for the construction 
of the proposed new Perry 
Primary School.

County Commissioner 
Pam Feagle passed on 
residents’ concerns over 
the speed limit on the 
new Aucilla River bridge 
on U.S. 98, which the 
Florida Department of 
Transportation is reducing 
to 45 mph. Feagle said 
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A number of Billy Hartsfield’s siblings and his widow, along with a host of nieces and nephews, were 
among those present Monday for the dedication of the new bridge in his honor, over the Aucilla River 
on U.S. 98. Following words from Sen. Bill Montford, County Commissioner Pam Feagle and childhood 
friend James Lee, the family gathered beneath the sign with the bridge’s new name to unveil it for 
the first time. Family members said they were too overwhelmed with emotion to speak.

‘A true American 
hero remembered’
By MARK VIOLA
Staff writer

More than 80 people 
gathered Monday afternoon 
to witness the dedication 
of a new bridge over the 
Aucilla River on U.S. 98 
in honor of U.S. Army SP4 
Billy Jacob Hartsfield, who 
was killed in action during 
the Vietnam War.

State and local officials, 
along with neighbors and 
friends, joined Hartsfield’s 
family for the ceremony, 
which was conducted 
alongside the highway at 
JR’s Aucilla River Store just 
east of the bridge.

“Welcome to this very, 
very special occasion, not 
only in the lives of the 
family but in the lives of 
this community and this 
state,” said State Sen. 
Bill Montford to open the 
ceremony.

Montford and Rep. Halsey 
Beshears helped push for 
the passage of Senate Bill 
820, which named the new 
bridge the SP4 Billy Jacob 
Hartsfield Bridge.

Hartsfield was killed in 
early 1970 during his second 
tour in Vietnam, just weeks 
before his 21st birthday.

During his service, 
he received the Army 
Commendation Medal for 
combat bravery for action 
under enemy fire in Tien 
Phouc Province.

“It is because of people 
like Sgt. Billy Hartsfield 
that we are able to stand 
here today, to be able to 
enjoy freedom, to be able 
to congregate like this,” 
Montford continued. “So it 
is very befitting for us, this 
state, to be able to honor him 
and his family by dedicating 
the name of this bridge after 

a true American hero.”
He apologized on behalf 

of Beshears, who could not 
attend the event.

“Rep Beshears and I 
were talking earlier today 
about what an honor it is 
for us to serve the people of 
this area, people like Billy 
Hartsfield’s family, people 
who make a difference. 
The woods are full of good 
people down here. Thank 
God that we have people 
who serve their country, 
serve their community and 
others, serve these United 
States like Billy Hartsfield.

“Because if it wasn’t for 
true Americans like Billy 
Hartsfield, our children, our 
grandchildren and we today 
would not be able to enjoy 
the lives that we enjoy,” 
Montford said.

“So in a very small way, 
we’re sending our thanks 

from the State of Florida to 
a true American hero. On 
behalf of all of the State of 
Florida, Rep. Beshears and 
myself, everyone who truly 
loves this state and loves this 
country, we are indebted to 
the Billy Hartsfields of this 
country. 

“To his family, thank you. 
Thank you for raising such a 
kind man. A kind man who 
dedicated his life to this 
country, dedicated his life 
to his family and his loved 
ones,” he said.

“So again, we dedicate 
this bridge to a wonderful, 
wonderful human being 
who defended this country, 
defended this state and 
defended this community.”

County Commissioner 
Pam Feagle, who helped 
spearhead local efforts to 

➟ Please see page 3

2 seriously 
injured in 
crash on 
C.R. 30

Two young men were airlifted to Tallahassee Memorial 
Hospital Monday night after both sustained serious injuries 
in a one-vehicle crash on C.R. 30.

Neither man was wearing a seatbelt, the Florida Highway 
Patrol (FHP) reported. The driver was a 17-year-old male 
and his passenger was 22-year-old Caleb Wayne Markey.

Davis takes 
the helm at  
Foley mill

Lee Davis assumed his 
responsibilities as vice 
president and general 
manager of the Foley 
Cellulose Mill Sept. 23, 
replacing former site 
manager Howard Drew.

Since taking office, 
Davis said he “has been 
focused on the success of 
Foley Cellulose, working 
long hours to become 
familiar with operations and 
getting to know the hard-
working employees at Foley 
Cellulose.”

The south Georgia native 
grew up in a small town 
called Ludowici.

“I would say Perry is 
a big town compared to 
the one-red-light-town of 
Ludowici,” he said.

Davis and his wife, 
Cindy, have two daughters 
attending college, Presley 
and Haley. He and his wife 
plan to reside in Tallahassee.

Davis graduated 
from Georgia Southern 
University with a degree in 
mechanical engineering and 
received a master’s degree 
in business administration 

from the University of 
Phoenix. Since then, Davis 
has worked in the pulp and 
paper industry for more than 
30 years.

He started at Rayonier’s 
Jesup, Ga., operation in 
1984 and worked at Boise 
Cascade and Smurfit-Stone 
before joining Georgia-

➟ Please see page 3

➟ Please see page 9

Lee Davis

Local officials seek legislators’ help with 
Florida Retirement System and Medicaid

➟ Please see page 3Rep. Halsey Beshears and Sen. Bill Montford
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Letters to the Editor

Wednesday, October 22, 2014

When I flew to Utah this summer 
to meet friends (and strangers), 
my departure from Jacksonville 
on American Airlines was flawless:  
the flight was on time, I made my 
connection in Dallas, Texas, and then 
I found two friends in the Las Vegas 
airport with whom I would drive to St. 
George, Utah.

All that perfection should have 
been a clue:  this can’t continue.

But since hope springs eternal, I 
enjoyed myself immensely and didn’t 
worry one whit about getting home.  
I was confident the reverse flight 
would be just as easy.  

Booking a 9 a.m. return flight 
doesn’t sound too demanding, but 
when you allow one hour driving 
time to the airport in Las Vegas, 
and another hour of time within the 
airport, as well as a time change I 
didn’t know existed between Utah 
and Nevada, the get-up alarm sounds 
at 5 a.m. 

Even so, with a fabulous trip in our 
rear view mirror, my new friends and 
I shared the highlights of our visit in 
Utah as we traveled toward Las Vegas 
to return to our homes in Dallas, 
Texas, and Memphis, Tenn., Seattle, 
Wash., and Boston, Mass, and me to 
Jacksonville.

I was the first to depart, so they 
dropped me off quickly, not wanting 
to alarm any terrorist look-outs.  

I proceeded to curbside check-out 
to find out I wasn’t “in the computer.”  
Inside the airport, there were huddled 
masses of people with sleepy children 
and cumbersome luggage.  I cornered 
an agent for advice.  “You’ll have to 
get in line,” she said curtly.

After a 20-minute wait in a snaking 
line, the clerk acknowledged that I 
was, indeed, in the computer but that 
my flight had been delayed and I was 
going to miss my connections unless 
I shifted to another airline.

“Call this number,” she said, and 
that’s when, as a solo flier, you wish 
you had another person with you: 
someone to hold your purse, or your 
hand.

Instead, I started a long and frantic 
walk toward the U.S. Air counter while 
talking on my cell phone and keeping 
my purse close.  I was surprised that 
my call went straight through to a 
crisis intervention agent who told me 
I had only two options in this world:  
to  wait three hours and catch a noon 
flight and land in Charlotte, N.C., 
before travelling to Jacksonville, Fla., 
or to wait until a seat opened on a 2 
p.m. or 4 p.m. flight to Dallas.

“I’ve got to get home tonight,” I said. 
“I’ve got to be at work tomorrow.”

“I’m sorry ma’am,” she said, 
“this is all we have. “ So I took the 
noon flight to Charlotte, walking 
resolutely toward another terminal 
and wondering what the rest of my 
day might look like.  I would have a 
substantial layover in Charlotte, and 
then arrive in Jacksonville about 
7 p.m., three hours later than my 
original plans.

Or so I thought.
My new friends from Utah were 

texting me that they were already in 
the air.

I was still on the ground, alerting 
the family in Perry to my changed 
plans, not realizing those plans would 
change again, this time because of 
thundershowers which delayed the 
flight from Tampa to Charlotte.

At what point do you decide:  I 
don’t need to get on this airplane?

I wasn’t sure, so after a longer 
delay in Charlotte than even my crisis 
intervention agent predicted, I found 
my seat and watched the sun set.

My new friends now texted that 
they were all home, reunited with 
friends and family.  That gave me a 
deep, sinking feeling.

And about that time, a beautiful 
young girl who spoke only broken 
English, motioned that she had the 
aisle seat next to me.  If I looked 
travel-weary, she looked terrified.  
She was wringing a ticket that I 
knew to be a replacement.  She, too, 
had been shifted to an alternate  
plane.

I watched her foot jiggling, saw 
her texting on her phone, and finally 
decided to break all the airline rules 
and initiate a conversation with her. 

I found out this was her first time 
to fly alone.

Suddenly, I had no concerns about 
my future:  I had to take care of this 
child.  She had beautiful dark skin and 
eyes, was built like a teenage model, 
and illuminated the whole side of the 
aircraft with her smile.

It seems her family in Cuba sent her 
to school in Nevada.  She was returning 

for her Quinceaneras in Cuba, a lavish 
celebration—like a small wedding—
celebrating a girl’s transition from 
childhood to adulthood.

“I have a beautiful dress,” she said, 
pulling up a picture on her phone.  
She used her hands as she described 
the lace and details.  I showed her 
a picture of my own daughter’s 
wedding and she studied every detail.

“My family has been longing to see 
me,” she said, in a language tinged by 
her native heritage.  “They thought I’d 
be in Miami by now.”  I could see she 
was worried.

I went into Mother Mode.  “Do they 
know what has happened?” I asked 
and she assured me she had texted.  
“Do you know what flight you are to 
take in Jacksonville?” I asked. She did 
not.

I spent the next hour telling her 
everything I couldn’t have told my 
children without them going, “Oh 
Mom, I know that.”  I told her to ask 
an agent if she needed help—and 
that she could request someone who 
spoke her language.

She smiled and I am sure she was 
thinking her mother was much cooler 
than I.

Then she shyly looked over her 
shoulder, and said something which 
amounted to, “They’re speaking my 
language.”

“Who?” I said, and she carefully 
gestured toward a family about six 
rows down.

“You must go speak with them,” 
I said.  “Maybe they’re on your next 
flight.”

She shook her head indicating 
she would not and said, “I’m shy.”  
She was looking at the floor of the 
aircraft, swinging her feet and gazing 
longingly at the picture of her family 
on her phone.

“Honey,” I said, “you haven’t got 
time to be shy,” and she laughed out 
loud.

“If you don’t go speak with them, I 
will,” I pushed.

She took a deep breath, gestured 
her uncertainty and rubbed her hands 
together. 

“You can do this,” I said, all the 
while praying that the people six 
rows back weren’t part of a cartel or 
involved in human trafficking.

In her cute shorts and Aeropostale 
t-shirt, with a small clutch purse, she 
carefully walked the six rows and 
initiated a conversation with them 
in a language that I couldn’t possibly 
understand.  But they smiled and 
seemed assuring.  

When she returned to her seat, 
she collapsed and said, with relief, 
“They’re from the Dominican Republic 
and they’re on the same flight as I am 
in Jacksonville.  They will travel with 
me to Miami and help me there, too.”

Thank you, God, I said silently.
She quit wringing her hands and 

spent the rest of the flight telling me 
about her family—including a baby 
brother who had been born since she 
left.  “I’m going to carry him around 
and play with him the entire time,” 
she said.

She texted the news to her family 
and our plane landed.  “If anybody 
bothers you…” I started, and she 
assured me, “I’ll be okay.”  But I gave 
her my phone number, just in case.

She quickly grabbed her carry-
on luggage from above and then 
motioned to the family behind us; 
they were telling her to wait for them 
in the corridor. 

Then, with purpose, she put down 
her bag and reached over to hug my 
neck.

“Thank you so much,” she said.  
“I’m so glad I sat next to you.”

I nearly cried.
I hated to let Sweet Melissa go.
But I turned to the family she 

would travel with and said, “Take 
care of her,” and the man gestured 
enthusiastically.  “We will.”

Suddenly, I realized how tired I 
was.  It was 10 p.m. and I still had to 
find my luggage before making a two-
hour drive from Jacksonville to Perry.   
I would see the other side of midnight 
while traveling I-10 in the dark of the 
night. 

However, much of the angst from 
the long day of cancelled flights, 
airport delays, layovers and missed 
connections had washed away in the 
conversation with this young girl 
whose true Quinceaneras happened 
at an altitude of 30,000 feet.

The strains of the Allman Brothers’ 
“Sweet Melissa” played in my head as 
the windshield wipers kept time.  For 
reasons I can’t explain to you, but I 
now fully understand: I was on the 
right flight.

Midweek Muddle
Sweet Melissa

By SUSAN H. LINCOLN

Festival is supported by 
local business community
Dear Editor:

This is my first letter about 
the Florida Forest Festival.  I 
am sorry to say that I don’t 
make this an annual thing, 
but I should. I am speaking 
on behalf of all of the 
Festival Board members 
who work so unbelievably 
hard each year to put this 
event on for the community.  

I have been a proud 
member of the Florida 

Forest Festival Board for 
the last 20 years. Our board 
doesn’t make a habit of 
patting ourselves on the 
back for what we do but I 
think we draw the line when 
someone publicly accuses us 
of “pocketing” money. 

I would like to first 
address the issue of banners 
raised by a Letter to the 
Editor published last week. 
These banners are sitting in 

our office where they have 
been for several years. When 
the City of Perry made 
improvements downtown, 
the changes made to the light 
poles made it impossible for 
the brackets we have to fit on 
the light poles, so we could 
no longer put the banners up. 
This is of no fault of anyone, 
not us, not the city, just a 

Dear Editor:
We would like to thank 

everyone who gave 
generously in order to help 

with improving the ladies’ 
locker room at Perry Golf 
and Country Club (PGCC).

Toni Everett, a member 
of the PGCC board, was 
instrumental in slating a 
silent auction to generate 
initial funding, while 
many club members and 
guests donated to this  
cause.  

Marilyn and Keith 
Ragans of Ragans Ace 
Hardware then assisted with 
the purchase and donation 
of essential items.  Heath 
Simmons Plumbing, and 
associate Brian Hornsby, 
along with Jerry Etheridge 
of TAVE Services LLC gave 
generously of their time and 
their services.

We are very pleased with 
updated room and thank 
those who made it such an 
easy project to accomplish.  
It will be a great asset to 
guests and visitors who 
gather at the PGCC, whether 
for golf or community social 
events.

The Ladies of Perry Golf 
and Country Club

Thanks given for locker room help
➟ Please see page 6

If the Florida Forest Festival 
was a tree, it would stand 
tallest on the horizon.

Year after year it continues 
to grow stronger, with each 
celebration adding another 
layer of memories for a new 
generation to carry forward.

Saturday marks our 59th 
annual salute to forests 
and the forest industry—a 
union forged in pinesap and 
strengthened daily by the 
sweat and hard work of men 
and women across Taylor 
County.

This year’s festival theme—
Forest Life—aptly captures 
the rhythm of our community, 
one deeply rooted in tradition 

and a pioneer spirit that 
continues to burn brightly.

The festival is a time to come 
together as family and friends, 
and enjoy the blessings of 
fellowship.

So whether it’s taking a ride 
on the merry-go-round at the 
carnival, cheering for your 
favorite junior lumberjack 
in the Kids’ Parade, waving 
to Smokey Bear as he leads 
the King Tree Parade or 
sitting under the pines at 
Forest Capital Park to enjoy a 
lunch of fried fish and baked 
beans…come out and have 
fun. 

Make memories for your 
family that will last a lifetime.

Celebrate ‘Forest Life’ 
at this week’s festival
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secure the dedication, spoke 
next.

“I’m truly honored to be 
here today to take part in 
this ceremony,” she said. 
“This is such a special day. 
Billy Hartsfield gave the 
ultimate sacrifice and we’re 
here to honor him and his 
family.”

She thanked several 
people, including James 
Lee, a childhood friend of 
Hartsfield who started the 
push to have the bridge 
dedicated in his name.

“I am so happy today that 
this has become reality,” 
Feagle said.

Lee himself took the 
podium next to talk about 
his friend.

“Me and Billy grew up 
together as good friends,” 
he said. 

“We hunted together, 
fished together and played 
together. I passed over this 
bridge for several years 
going to work in Franklin 
County. I had it on my mind 
to get this bridge dedicated 
to him.

“When I found out they 
were going to build a new 
bridge, I said, ‘It’s time to 
act.’ I thank Sen. Montford, 

Rep. Beshears and Pam 
Feagle,” Lee said.

“I know throughout the 
years, special times of the 
year, a lot of Vietnam vets 
will be crossing this bridge 
and I believe they are going 
to be proud that this bridge 
is dedicated to one of their 
comrades.”

Lee then shared several 
childhood stories from 
growing up with Hartsfield, 
including one about 
Hartsfield talking a neighbor 
into giving him a Mohawk 
haircut. 

He also talked about 
fishing with Hartsfield at the 
“glory hole” in the Aucilla 
River near the bridge.

“I think about a lot of 
the fun we had, a lot of 
good times we had,” Lee 
said. “I’m honored to be 
here today and to have had 
a small part in getting this 
done.

“I’m just thrilled that now 
when I come this way, and 
I still travel it every week, 
that I can see that sign.”

Following the ceremony, 
friends and family gathered 
at the new sign leading up 
to the bridge, where the  
curtain was dropped, 
revealing the SP4 Billy 
Jacob Hartsfield Bridge for 
the first time.

The men were traveling 
east on C.R. 30 in a 2009 
Chevrolet Silverado 1500 
when, for unknown reasons, 

the driver lost control. The 
truck veered off the roadway 
into the wooded area south 
of C.R. 30, striking several 
trees before coming to a 
stop.

The teen driver is facing 

charges of careless driving, 
FHP reported. Trooper 
Charles Swindle was the 
crash investigator.

The crash occurred at 
7:35 p.m., east of U.S. 
Highway 19.

she had fielded requests to 
drop the speed limit even 
further to 35 mph, noting 
that the speed limit on the 
bridge over the St. Marks in 
Newport is 35 mph.

County Commissioner 
Jody DeVane, meanwhile, 
requested assistance 
on behalf of the county 
regarding those sentenced 
to community service by the 
county judge who then work 
those hours off with the 
county. The workers must 
be covered by the county’s 
workers’ compensation 
insurance, and DeVane said 
this was a financial burden 
for the county, suggesting 
that the state could include 
such workers on its 
insurance instead.

County Tax Collector 
Mark Wiggins requested 

help with local governments’ 
required contributions to the 
Florida Retirement System 
(FRS), the rates for which 
have risen considerably 
over the past several years. 
Dyal noted that the school 
district’s FRS contributions 
jumped $60,000 this year, 
while County Administrator 
Dustin Hinkel said the 
county’s increase was in 
“hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.”

Property Appraiser Bruce 
Ratliff requested support 
for a bill being proposed 
by the statewide property 
appraisers association 
regarding a discount given to 
four groups: disabled, blind, 
widows and widowers. 
He pointed out that the 
$500 discount is not off a 
property owner’s tax bill but 
on the property’s assessed 
value, resulting in an actual 
tax break of only around $8. 

The proposed bill would 
increase the discount and 
the association is currently 
investigating the financial 
impact.

The last official to speak 
was Hinkel, who noted 
that the county’s Medicaid 
contribution is set to increase 
from around $300,000 to 
$500,000 over the next six 
years and requested support 
for a proposal which would 
cap annual increases. He 
also asked for assistance 
with a Department of 
Agriculture education grant 
the county is seeking for 
Phase II of renovations at 
Forest Capital Hall.

At the end of the meeting, 
Beshears concluded 
by thanking those in 
attendance, assuring them 
that their requests don’t 
“fall on deaf ears.”

The 2015 legislative 
session will begin March 3.

AMERICAN HERO
Continued from page 1

Feagle: ‘Hartsfield 
gave the ultimate 
sacrifice and we’re 
here to honor him’

Sen. Bill Montford 
(above), who helped 
sponsor the bill 
which approved the 
dedication in Billy 
Hartsfield’s honor, said, 
“On behalf of all of the 
State of Florida, Rep. 
Beshears and myself, 
everyone who truly 
loves this state and 
loves this country, we 
are indebted to the 
Billy Hartsfields of this 
country.” Childhood 
friend James Lee 
(right) shared several 
stories of growing up 
with Hartsfield, stating, 
“I’m just thrilled that 
now when I come this 
way, and I still travel it 
every week, that I can 
see that sign.”

LEGISLATORS
Continued from page 1

CRASH
Continued from page 1

Truck crashed into trees

2015 legislative session 
will open on March 3
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Mr. and Mrs. Reet G. Tanner will be honored Sunday, 
Oct. 26, on the occasion of their 60th wedding anniversary, 
with a luncheon following the 11 a.m. worship service at 
First Presbyterian Church.  

The Tanners were married in Laurel, Miss., on Oct. 2, 
1954.   

The luncheon will be hosted by their two children:  
Beverly Walton who lives in Lake Jackson, Texas, and 
Steve Tanner who lives in Boulder, Colo., as well as their 
six grandchildren.   The Tanners were longtime residents 
of Perry where Reet worked with and later retired from 
Procter & Gamble.  They now reside in Dowling Park.

Tanners have been 
married 60 years!
Celebration Sunday

After a 
2500-mile trip, 

the Monarchs 
are here!

St. Marks Wildlife Refuge 
has seen a population influx 
of hundreds--no thousands-- 
of visitors.

But these visitors don’t 
pay the $5/carload entry 
fee.   

Instead, they fly 2500 
miles and are welcomed 
by the goldenrod and other 
blooming wildflowers.   

Each year, the refuge 
holds its Monarch Butterfly 
Festival welcoming these 
visitors.  

Monarch butterflies, it 
seems, are the only insects 
to migrate 2500 miles.

“How visible they are 
depends on the weather,” 
said an employee at the 
refuge.   “When the sun is 
out, the weather is fairly 
warm and the wind is still, 
the sky is often filled with 
the butterflies.

“But on overcast and 
windy days, the Monarchs 
cling to the trees and the 
goldenrod. 

“Actually, it is easier to 
take portrait photographs 
of monarchs in the worst 
weather, when they are 
not moving,” he added.  
Otherwise, the butterflies 
flit and play in the sunshine.

The refuge is welcoming, 
not only Monarch 
butterflies, but also Viceroy, 
Queen, American Painted 
Beauty and Gulf Fritillary 

varieties.
“They typically arrive 

the first of October to the 
middle of November.”  

The annual festival 
celebrating the 
butterflies is 
this Saturday, 
conflicting with 
the Florida 
Forest Festival.

But never 
fear:  the 
butterflies aren’t 
just at St. Marks 
for the day.  

“Human visitors” are 
invited to come see the 
butterflies, and to enjoy 
the 60,000 acres of roads, 
trails and levees for hiking 
as well as the scenic vistas 
for photographers, not to 
mention the fishing, hunting 
and birding opportunities 
which abound.

For additional 
information on hours or 
activities, please contact 
the St. Marks National 
Wildflife Refuge at (850) 
925-6121.

From Steinhatchee to Horseshoe Beach...
The Steinhatchee Red Hot Tamamas traveled to Horseshoe Beach and 

dined at Lilly Creek Cafe.  “The fresh seafood was hard to beat,” said Susan 
Curtis for the group. The meal was punctuated by mullet dip as well as cake 
generously provided by the owners for the special occasion.  “A good time 
was had by all,” she added.

Mr. and Mrs. Reet G. Tanner

Perry caregivers invited Thursday
The Perry Caregiver 

Support Group will meet 
this Thursday, Oct. 23, 
at 10:30 a.m. in the First 
Presbyterian Church.

The group meets on 
the fourth Thursday of 
each month to provide 
information and education 
to caregivers.  The setting, 
organizers say, also gives 
participants an opportunity 
to share their experiences 
and create new friendships.  

If you have questions 
or concerns, you may call 
Angela Mendoza at 850-
765-2900.  

This group is intended 
for all caregivers and not 
restricted to those caring for 

loved ones with Alzheimer’s 
Disease.  Your attendance is 
encouraged.



Glitter and shine
Florida’s State Forestry Queens for 2014 will bring additional “glitter and 

shine” to this year’s Florida Forest Festival. Their national counterparts are 
featured inside today’s Festival Edition. The state winners include: Miss 
Shelbi McCall, Teen Hailee Gable, Junior Emily Davis, Little Aun Yale Howard, 
Tiny Taylor Witkonski, Teeny Taigen LeBel, Baby Erin Lechner, Ms. Crissie 
Nolan and Hospitality Leah Jones. Also included in their entourage are the 
2014 Florida Turpentine Queens, Miss Whitney Moore and Teen Alexis 
Fletcher. They will 
wave at you in the King 
Tree Parade Saturday.
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Library 
will host 
Kombucha 
workshop

Have you heard of 
Kombucha, the beverage the 
ancient Chinese called the 
“Immortal Health Elixir?” 

“It’s been around for 
more than 2,000 years 
and has a rich anecdotal 
history of health benefits 
like preventing and fighting 
cancer, arthritis and other 
degenerative diseases,” 
Three Rivers Regional 
Library System Adult 
Program Coordinator 
Wayne Griner said.

Taylor County Public 
Library will host a workshop 
on Kombucha Thursday, 
Oct 23, at 6 p.m. There will 
be a $5 material fee. 

Register for the workshop 
at 3riverslibrary.com.



Dear Editor:
Amendment 1 appearing 

on your November ballot is 
actually about government 
land grabs. Our government 
encouraged private 
ownership of land during 
the first half of our nation’s 
history, unlike Agenda 21, 
which is about control of 
every facet of your life, 
including private property. 
Please read the Preamble 
to the United Nations’ 
Conference of 1976 in 
Vancouver, Canada.

“Land…cannot be 
treated as an ordinary asset, 
controlled by individuals 
and subject to the pressures 
and inefficiencies of the 
market.

“Private land ownership is 
also a principal instrument 

of accumulation and 
concentration of wealth 
and therefore contributes 
to social injustice; if 
unchecked, it may become a 
major obstacle...

“Public control of land use 
is therefore indispensable to 
its protection as an asset...”

You can see the direction 
in which our government is 
driving us.

What percentage of the 
land in Florida should be 
owned by the government? 
10 percent? 15 percent? 
20 percent? Would you 
believe that approximately 
1/3 is already owned by the 
government? Amendment 1 
has the potential to increase 
this significantly. The 
government will take $19 
billion  of document stamp 

monies over the next 20 
years to control more land in 
Florida.

While Amendment 1 is 
not a direct tax, it will surely 
cause a significant increase 
in your ad valorem taxes. 
How will this happen, you 
ask? Property owned by 
the government is removed 
from the tax rolls, which 
forces your county or city 
to either cut services like 
law enforcement, first 
responders, local services, 
infrastructure maintenance, 
and local education, or raise 
your taxes. Take a look 
at Florida counties with 
the highest percentage of 
government land ownership 
and you find that they also 
have the highest tax rates.

Don’t get me wrong! I 

am for clean water and a 
healthy environment for my 
children and grandchildren 
too; however, this does not 
correlate with government 
ownership of property. 
Right now we have a whole 
alphabet soup of government 
agencies regulating our 
lands and waters including 
EPA, USACE, DOE, 
USGS, BIA, NRCS, USDA, 
NOAA, FWS, NPS, OEPC, 
DEP, FDACS and the DOH, 
just to name a few. 

Private ownership of 
property does not within 
itself make poor stewardship 
of environmental concerns. 
After all, rarely would a 
private property owner 
wish to devalue his or 
her property by causing 
environmental issues. As 
private landowners, how 
much additional authority 
will we be willing to give 
to the government? A cruel 
and oppressive government 
is tyranny.

Preserve your property 
rights and those of future 
generations and vote “no” 
on Amendment 1.

Velinda Root, 
teacher and 

concerned American
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
On Friday, Sept. 26, 

our RV tow vehicle was 
discovered to be slinging 
rubber from the right front 
tire and sending smoke in 
large amounts, alerting a 
white SUV behind us to 
be concerned fire would 
be next. We immediately 
pulled over to find the rim 
free of all rubber except for 
thin amounts of shredded 
rubber dangling loosely.

This kind, considerate 
family of three took their 
precious time to visit with us 
until they knew we had help 
coming to rescue us. They 
were from Perry and were 
heading to Daytona Beach 
for the weekend.

Next,  a trucker from 
Brooksville stopped and 
offered to change the tire so 
we could be on our way. We 
had already called for tow 
truck, but appreciated his 
offer.

Then, as we sat waiting for 
the tow truck, a third person 
stopped. He had seen the 
white SUV trying to catch 
up to alert us of the problem, 
but was headed with his 
children from Chiefland to 
connect with a relative in 
Perry. So now on his way 
back to Chiefland, he was 
offering to change the tire. 
We made sure he was not 
going to be inconvenienced 
by doing this, so gave him 
the go ahead to change it. 
My husband had hoped 
the tow truck driver would 
change it so loading it on the 
trailer to haul home would 

be easier. 
First he had to dig down 

beside the rim to make room 
for the jack. This made quite 
a hole which he filled in after 
I pulled the Jeep forward 
three feet. When offered 
money for his services, it 
was, “It will come back to 
me one day.” He felt helping 
others was the way to live.

After the man talked with 
my mentor back home, we 
decided to roll on down the 
road. Everything looked 
fine with the left front tire 
so we think we just picked 
up something that blew the 
other tire.

Well, 10 miles to the 
tenth, a blue pickup truck 
with a man waving us to 
stop came around us. He 
was from Cross City and 
while pumping fuel at a 
service station there, he 
heard a click, click noise 
that I believe he said 
sounded like I was going to 
ruin the differential if I went 
much further. He sped away 
from the service station, 
telling his friends, “I have 
to catch that RV or they are 
going to be in real trouble!” 
His question to me, “Do you 
have front floating wheels?” 
struck a cord in my brain. I 
immediately thought about 
the key in my pocket that 
should have made the wheels 
free to turn if in the keyhole 
and turned one notch to the 
right. This was the only step 
I had not taken a picture 
of to remind me of all the 
steps I needed to remember. 
So we rolled “up” the road, 

towing the Jeep “back” to 
Cross City so it could be 
picked up by my husband, 
mentor and friend--three 
more wonderful people who 
helped my two sisters and 
me in our dilemma.

This is a thank you to all 
of the above plus any of you 
who see a need and stop to 
help. We confirm there are 
still Good Samaritans in our 
beautiful world. Praise the 
Lord!

Shirley McEwan Moore

‘Stop government land grabs, 
vote ‘no’ on Amendment 1’

fact.  So here the banners sit. 
As for the banner across the 
road, the Florida Department 
of Transportation no longer 
allows it.  

I would like to educate 
the public a bit on the 
festival for those who do 
not understand what goes 
into it. A very large amount 
of money is spent each 
year to bring you fireworks, 
stage entertainment, the 
professional lumberjack 
show and the World’s 
Largest Free Fish Fry. That 
does not include anything 

else in regards to the event, 
such as the Field Trip, 
Heritage Village, carnival, 
children’s games, King Tree 
Parade, kids’ parade, classic 
car show...I could go on.  

Now, where does all 
this money come from?  It 
comes from the generous 
business community that 
we have here in Perry. 
From dedicated supporters 
of a tradition that is soon 
to celebrate 60 years.  The 
best part? All of the events 
mentioned above are free 
to anyone who attends. 
Can you name any event, 
anywhere, that you can go 
to an amazing parade, listen 

to some great music, get 
your family a free lunch, go 
to a classic car show and see 
a professional lumberjack 
show?  

We hope everyone has 
a nice day in Perry and we 
hope to see you at the Florida 
Forest Festival this weekend. 
It’s going to be awesome. For 
more information about all 
the above mentioned events, 
you can go to our website 
www.floridaforestfestival.
org or call us at the festival 
office.  

Sincerely,
Dawn V. Taylor

Florida Forest Festival 
Board Member 

FESTIVAL
Continued from page 2

‘Still Good Samaritans 
in our beautiful world’

‘Hope to see you at the 
Florida Forest Festival’

Commissioner of 
Agriculture Adam H. 
Putnam and the Florida 
Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services’ 
Florida Forest Service are 
celebrating the benefits of 
Florida’s forest industry 
this week during National 
Forest Products Week.

“Florida’s forest 
industry produces 

significant economic and 
environmental benefits for 
this state,” Putnam said. 

“The industry’s $16 billion 
economic impact supports 
84,000 jobs, and forestry 
land management promotes 
healthy populations of 
native plants and animals.”

Florida’s 17 million forest 
acres provide more than 
5,000 types of consumer 

goods that most people 
use on a daily basis. Some 
are easily recognized, like 
paper goods and lumber, 
while others are not. By 
the time forest products 
reach consumers, they 
are transformed into 
products such as cosmetics, 
medicines and fabrics 
used to make clothing. 
Pharmaceuticals developed 

to treat cancer have also 
originated from chemicals 
extracted from trees.

“To maintain a sustainable 
supply of forest products 
in our state, more than 70 
million trees are planted 
in Florida each year,” said 
State Forester Jim Karels. 
“That means more than 
three trees are planted for 
each person in the state 

every year.”
Florida ranks eighth in 

tree planting across the 
country. The Florida Forest 
Service manages more 
than one million acres of 
public forest land while 
protecting 26 million acres 

of homes, forestland and 
natural resources from 
the devastating effects 
of wildfire. For more 
information about the 
Florida Forest Service, go to 
www.FloridaForestService.
com.

Celebrating National Forest Products Week

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.floridaforestfestival.org
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.FloridaForestService.com
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Praise in the Park
Main Street recently sponsored “Praise in the 

Park” at the Grand Pavilion in downtown Perry 
and Director Meagan Robertson reports “a good 
turnout.”  Robertson said more than 100 attended 
the event, with entertainment provided largely 
by the Calvary Youth Band and The Promise. 
“They really stepped up, and gave a great show,” 
she said, noting that Carlotta Washington also 
presented a couple of songs a cappella and “she 
really was phenomenal.”

Parking is free to all; games and prizes promised

Obituaries
William Curtis Kohler

Dr. William Curtis Kohler, M.D., age 72, died at home in 
Brooksville on Oct. 15, 2014.  He had lived in Tallahassee 
and also Fishtail, Montana.

Born in Wharton, N.J., to Walter and Elizabeth Kohler, 
he graduated from Oberlin College and The University of 
Florida College of Medicine.  He served in the Air Force 
as a major at Wilford Hall Medical Center, LacklandAFB, 
Texas.  On Sept. 1, 1962, he married his high school 
sweetheart, Barbara Louise Bauman (and they recently 
celebrated their 52nd wedding anniversary.)

Dr. Kohler worked intensely in sleep medicine for more 
than 40 years and was board certified in that field, as well 
as  pediatrics and neurology.

For 18 years, he was a partner in the Tallahassee 
Neurological Clinic.  He also had a medical clinic in Perry 
and owned property at Keaton Beach.  Dr. Kohler later 
founded the Florida Sleep Institute in Spring Hill.

While at Oberlin College, he was a member of the noted 
Oberlin Choir that toured Russia at the request of the U.S. 
State Department.  He had a lifelong love of singing and 
shared it with his church family at Cornerstone Baptist 
Church in Spring Hill.

Survivors include: his wife of 52 years, Barbara; son, Jon 

and his wife Erica of Tallahassee; daughter Kris Mitten and 
her husband John of Brooksville;  daughter Elizabeth of 
Brooksville; and nine grandchildren.

A memorial service was held on Saturday, Oct. 18. 
Memorial contributions may be made to Cornerstone 

Baptist Church, Building Fund, 13171 Tara Street, Spring 
Hill, FL 34609.

Alice Fay Cruce
Alice Fay Cruce, 52, of Perry, died Sunday, Oct. 19, 

2014.  
She was born March 7, 1962, in Perry to Kelly and 

Goldie (Stafford) Ferguson.  She was preceded in death by: 
two brothers, Mark Ferguson and Kenny Koon Ferguson; 
and one sister, Lola Gear.

Survivors include:  two sons: William H. (Candice) 
Cruce Jr., and James Kelly Cruce, both of Perry; longtime 
companion, Dennis Necket; three brothers, Matthew 
Ferguson, Alvis Ferguson and Billy Ferguson; three sisters, 
Linda Philmon, Rita Parker and Cindy Sherouse; seven 
grandchildren; and a host of nieces and nephews.

A memorial service is planned for a later date.  All 
arrangements are under the care of Joe P. Burns Funeral 
Home.

Are you looking for the best place to watch the Florida 
Forest Festival fireworks?  Look no further.

Courts of Praise Church on Puckett Road invites the 
community “to join us for free parking, a bounce house, 
games and prizes” on Thursday, Oct. 23, beginning at 6 
p.m.  

Hamburgers and hot dogs will be available for purchase, 
“so don’t worry about dinner.”  

St. Johns Christian Fellowship is also participating in the 
event, and encourages you to bring your family and friends 
“for the best view” in town on the night of the Forest 
Festival fireworks.

Fellowship Day 
planned for Sunday
New Mt. Zion M.B.Church will observe its annual 

Fellowship Day on Sunday, Oct. 26, at 3 p.m.
Minister William Bolden will be the guest speaker. for 

the celebration.
Choir rehearsal is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 23, 

beginning at 7 p,m.   Pastor Izell Montgomery Jr. cordially 
invites the community to attend.

TRUNK OR TREAT
Calvary Baptist Church

Calvary Baptist Church is planning a “Trunk or Treat” 
fellowship on Wednesday, Oct. 29, from 6-7:30 p.m. 

“We will have numerous trunks set up all over the 
church grounds for kids of all ages to enjoy. Free pizza and 
refreshments will be served, along with exciting games, 
face painting and hay rides,” said Kim Tharpe for the 
church.

“This year we are also adding a dunking booth which 
we will use to raise funds for our Haiti Missions trip in 
January. We have 11 church members making the round-
trip to Haiti so the dunking booth is donations only. 

“All of the activities aside from the dunking booth are 

absolutely free and we would like to welcome the entire 
community to come out and join us for a guaranteed night 
of laughter and family fun.”

Adding music to the evening, the Calvary Youth Band 
will perform.

 

First Presbyterian Church
First Presbyterian Church will hold its third annual Trunk 

or Treat on Friday, Oct. 31, from 6 p.m. until the candy runs 
out.  “Last year, we had 250-300 kids, so participants need 
to be parked and ready by 6 p.m.,” said Jennifer Caruso 
for the church.  For additional information, please call the 
church office at 584-3826.

community churches welcome Fall with fellowships

Show off grilled 
ribs in cook-off at 
San Pedro Baptist

San Pedro Baptist Church will hold its annual Fall 
Festival on Friday, Oct. 31, with its first rib grill-off from 
5-7 p.m.   The competition could be brisk, but you’re invited 
to showcase your skills on the grill.

This evening of food, candy, games and fun will have a 
“fabulous ending” with a hayride for the kids.  The festival 
runs from 7-8:30 p.m.  

All are welcome.



By AARON PORTWOOD
The Taylor County 

Bulldogs won their second 
straight game and got a key 
26-9 homecoming victory 
over district foe Fernandina 
Beach to keep their play-off 
hopes alive, Friday night at 
Dorsett Stadium in Perry.

For the second straight 
week the Bulldog defense 
turned in a brilliant second-
half performance to power 
Taylor County to victory. 
After giving up just 37 total 
yards of offense in the second 
half last week in a 15-8 
win over Jefferson County, 
the Taylor County defense 
allowed a season-low 27 
total yards in the second half 
against Fernandina Beach.

Shawn Burney led the way 
with 5 tackles and 1 sack, 
followed by Vic Conde with 
4 tackles and a sack. Nathan 
Kallschmidt had 4 tackles 
and a fumble return for a 
touchdown, Chad Richardson 
had an interception and Chris 
Reaves and Willie Elder both 
had a pair of pass deflections 
and two critical third down 
tackles.

The visiting Pirates 
managed just 10 first downs 

and 117 total yards in the 
game, falling to 1-7 overall 
and 0-2 in District 2-4A.

The Bulldogs improved to 
4-3 overall and 1-1 in district, 
setting up a huge district 
game against Fort White (4-
2, 1-1) in two weeks. Fort 
White defeated Fernandina 
Beach 34-0 two weeks ago, 
before losing to district-
leading Madison County (5-
2, 2-0), 25-14 Friday night.

The Bulldogs started the 
game off with a bang, as 
Burney caused a fumble 
on the very first play of the 
game when he sacked Pirate 
QB Devin Bulna.

Kallschmidt scooped up 
the loose ball on the run 
and raced 38 yards for a 
touchdown to give Taylor a 
6-0 lead just 12 seconds into 
the game.

Art Nelson (12 carries, 
59 yards) ran in the two-
point conversion to put the 
Bulldogs up 8-0.

“Our defense carried the 
water for us again,” Bulldogs’ 
Head Coach Tanner Jones 
said. “To hold any team 
under 30 yards of total 
offense in the second half is 
huge. Our defense deserves a 
lot of credit for holding two 
straight opponents to less 
than 40 yards of offense the 

last two weeks.
“We had a couple of 

turnovers early that hurt 
us, but I was proud of our 
offense for coming on strong 
down the stretch and making 
some big plays to put the 
game away,” Jones added.

The Bulldogs could have 
blown out the Pirates early 
in the game, but turned the 
ball over two straight times 
on special teams in the first 
quarter.

After giving up a first 
down, the Taylor defense 
forced a punt, but the Pirates 
got the ball right back when 
Jamar McNeal couldn’t field 
the punt cleanly, and the 
loose ball was recovered by 
Fernandina Beach.

After both teams traded 
punts, the Bulldogs fumbled 
away their second punt of the 
first quarter when Elder was 
stripped of the ball during a 
return.

Despite Fernandina Beach 
taking over at the Taylor 21-
yard line, the ‘Dog defense 
held the Pirates to a 27-yard 
field goal just before the 
second quarter began to head 
into the 2nd quarter with an 
8-3 lead.

Elder (6 carries, 42 yards) 
got a great block from 
Nelson to score on a 36-yard 
run early in the 2nd quarter 
to put the Bulldogs up 14-3.

Bulldog QB Rayshawn 
Hamilton (8 of 16, 64 yards, 
1 TD passing, 1 TD rushing) 
overthrew Jalen Oliver on the 
2-point conversion attempt.

Burney made a stop on 
a run, and Kallschmidt and 
Treymont Sellers harrassed 
Bulna into two straight 
incompletions to force 
another Pirate punt.

Nelson broke free on a 20-
yard run, but it was called 
back due to a holding penalty 
and the Bulldogs had to punt.

Taylor County was hit 
with back-to-back personal 
foul penalties that helped set 
up Fernandina Beach at the 
Bulldogs’ 18-yard line.

Despite tackles for loss by 
Burney, Takeem Robinson 
and LaGarrette Britt – 
and a pass break-up by 
Chris Reaves – the Pirates 
managed to score on a 5-yard 
TD pass on a 4th and goal 
trick formation.

The two-point pass failed 
to allow Taylor to keep a 
14-9 lead.

Chad Richardson picked 
off a pass just before the half, 
and Ken Smith (4 carries, 49 

yards rushing) had a 25-yard 
gain to give the Bulldogs 
momentum heading into 
halftime Homecoming 
festivities.

Taylor managed only 
100 yards of offense in the 
first half, with 99 coming 
on the ground, as Hamilton 
completed 2 of 6 passes for 
only 1 yard through the air.

The Bulldogs’ offense did 
a good job of spreading the 
ball around, as 10 different 
players touched the ball.

Elder led the way in the 
first half with 4 carries for 
42 yards, followed by Smith 
with 35 yards on 3 carries 
and Nelson with 6 rushes for 
24 yards.

Taylor County’s offense 
struggled much of the night, 
but engineered a long drive 
to start the 3rd quarter, keyed 
by Hamilton’s 10-yard pass 
to Oliver (4 catches, 32 
yards, 1 TD) and a big special 
teams play by LeGarrette 
Britt, who forced a fumbled 
recovered by Kahlib Britt.

Unfortunately, even 
despite the great field 
position (Fernandina’s 37-
yard line) a holding penalty 
on the Bulldogs and two 
incomplete passes forced the 
Bulldogs to punt.

Kallschmidt made a tackle 
for loss that helped force a 
punt, but also roughed the 
punter on 4th and 9 to give 
the Pirates a first down.

A big hit by Reaves and 
another good defensive 
stand by the Bulldogs led to 
a Fernandina punt – which 
traveled just 12 yards.

Taylor took over on their 
own 36-yard line and quickly 
moved into Pirate territory 
with nice runs by Nelson, a 
9-yard pass from Hamilton 
to Oliver and a 15-yard 
facemask penalty against 
Fernandina.

Austin Roberts (4 catches, 
32 yards) made a great 
shoestring catch of a low 
pass from Hamilton and 
turned it into a 22-yard gain 
down to the 4-yard line.

Cameron Collins scored 
on a three yard jet sweep, but 
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Defeat district foe Fernandina Beach

Bulldogs win Homecoming 26-9

Taylor County High running back Willie Elder (3) breaks a tackle on the way to a long run Friday 
night against Fernandina Beach.

The Taylor County High 
golf team finished as district 
runners-up last Thursday at 
Tallahassee’s Southwood 
Golf Club, qualifying the 
team for the state regionals.

The Bulldogs battled the 

cool and blustery winds 
last week but barely lost the 
district title by two shots.

Cole Wentworth led 
the Bulldogs with an 18-
hole score of 76. Daniel 
Everett fired a 79, Graham 

Lynn shot an 81, Greyson 
Hicks shot 94 and Michael 
Sullivan shot a 96.

Taylor County was slated 
to travel to Pensacola this 
week for the state regional 
tournament.

TCHS golf qualifies 
for state regionals

The Bulldog defense held Fernandina to only 27 yards of offense in the 
second half.

➟ Please see page 9

Call 584-5513 today to place your classified advertisement.

Small ads. 

Big results. • Yard sales
• Automotive

• Real Estate
• Pets
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it was called back due to a 
penalty.

On the very next play, 
Oliver did a great job of 
getting his feet in bounds 
in the back of the endzone 
on an 8-yard TD pass from 

Hamilton.
Smith attempted to 

find Oliver on a 2-point 
conversion pass, but it was 
broken up to keep the score 
20-9 just over one minute 
into the 4th quarter.

After a pooch kick by 
Justin Cruse, Victor Conde, 
Sellers, Landon Byrd and 

Burney converged on the 
Pirate QB for a big sack and 
Elder picked off a pass on 
the next play, returning the 
interception 50 yards down 
to the Fernandina 8-yard 
line.

Nelson carried twice for 7 
yards down to the 2-yard line, 
and Hamilton was stuffed for 

no gain on 3rd down.
On 4th and goal from the 

1, Hamilton faked a hand-off 
and plunged into the endzone 
for a touchdown.

Hamilton was hit while 
attempting to complete 
a 2-point pass to Oliver, 
keeping the score 26-9.

The Bulldog defense only 

gave up 8 yards on the final 
two Pirate drives, allowing 
some Bulldog reserve 
players to get playing time 
on offense.

The Bulldogs finished 
with a touchdown passing, 
two touchdowns rushing and 
another on special teams.

Fernandina Beach 

finished with only 35 
yards rushing on 29 carries 
(1.2 yards per carry) and 
82 yards passing with 2 
interceptions for a total of 
117 yards of offense.

The Bulldogs have an open 
date this week but will travel 
to district foe Fort White on 
Oct. 31.

BULLDOGS
Continued from page 8

‘Dogs hold Fernandina Beach to just 35 yards rushing

Pacific (GP) in 2009 as 
director of reliability for 
the containerboard and 
cellulose mills. 

GP officials said Davis’ 
greatest contributions “have 
been building networks 
within GP’s packaging and 
cellulose division and that 
he intends to accomplish 

the same for Foley  
Cellulose.”

“Keeping the Foley 
Cellulose mill connected to 
other mills in GP cellulose 
and sharing knowledge 
between our mill sites and 
our division capabilities 
will be essential to the 
success and progress of 
Foley Cellulose,” Davis  
said.

“He has established 

a proven track record 
of achieving long-term 
value by effectively 
integrating Market-Based 
Management® (MBM) 
Principles to improve 
operational reliability 
within our containerboard 
and cellulose mills. Lee is 
confident that our success 
and future will also be 
guided by the MBM Guiding 
Principles,” officials said.

“As we increase our 
understanding of MBM, we 
must apply the principles 
to everything we do for 
operational success at Foley 
Cellulose,” Davis said, 
noting he has observed 
“quite a few changes in our 
industry over the years.

“We place greater priority 
on personnel safety today 
than we did in the past. 
The technology is basically 

the same, but our people 
are our greatest resource 
and we must keep them  
safe.” 

Davis said he is focused 
on his responsibilities as the 
general manager of Foley 
Cellulose and is intent 
on leading the effort to 
strengthen Foley’s relative 
competitive position. 

“My goal will be to invest 
in this mill and perform at a 

rate that is better and faster 
than our competition,” he 
said.

Davis also said he intends 
to be a contributor in the 
success of Foley Cellulose 
and he looks forward to 
the daily challenge and 
fulfillment of what we will 
accomplish.

“Success is measured by 
what we accomplish one 
day at a time.”

‘Success is measured by what we accomplish one day at a time’
DAVIS
Continued from page 1
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The Community Based 
Work Experience Program 
at Taylor County High 
School (TCHS) has set 
a goal to help students 
become better prepared 
for the world of work after 
graduation.

The training program 
provides students with 
opportunities to explore 
careers, practicing job 

skills in community work 
settings while exposing 
students to different work 
environments. 

It allows students to 
talk with employees and 
employers, honing the 
practical and “soft” skills 
required to be a successful 
employee.

The “Non-Paid On-the-
Job” program is the first 

step to building successful 
employment skills. 

Students volunteer 
at businesses in the 
community and are assisted 
by the district employment 
specialist, who helps  
train students to learn 
the skills needed to be 
successful on the work 
site. 

“This provides students 

the opportunities to identify, 
explore and experience 
careers while practicing 
skills needed to secure 
and maintain future paid 
employment,” school 
officials said.

Several local businesses 
have already joined 
Community Based Work 
Experience as partners. 

Officials extended special 

thanks to the following 
businesses: Armstrong 
Tires, Walmart, Kmart, 
Faulkner Lawn Service, 
Taylor Pre-K and Save 
A-Lot.

“We look forward 
to working with more 
businesses in our community 
so that our program can 
grow, more students can be 
involved, and our prepared, 

skill-experienced workers 
graduating high school 
are ready to serve the 
community in which they 
live.

“Please contact 
Robin Baker at Taylor 
County High School 
(850-838-2525) if your  
business would like 
to participate in this  
program.”

TCHS students explore the ‘world of work’
Several local businesses have joined the high school’s Community Based Work Experience program as partners.

Fire Safety Week

Win me!
Main Street Perry is offering chances to win a 

one-of-a-kind decorated gourd valued at more 
than $150 created by local artist Allie Jean 
LaValle. Tickets are $5 each or three for $10, 
and will be available during the Florida Forest 
Festival Kids’ Parade Friday evening in downtown 
Perry. Main Street will also have a ticket booth at 
the upcoming Halloween “Trunk or Treat” event 
Friday, Oct. 31. For more information, please call 
843-1279. The drawing will be held Nov. 18.

Members of the City of Perry Fire Department, along with very special guest Smokey Bear, recently 
visited Happytime Preschool to promote fire safety. Firefighters taking part in the program included 
Michael Fox, Logan Brennan, Elton Carraway, Charles Watson and Oby Brannen.

Today (Wednesday) is 
the final day to purchase 
pre-sale tickets for the 
59th annual Florida Forest 
Festival carnival, which 
opens tonight on Industrial 
Drive.

Tickets are $15 each 

and can be purchased at 
the Perry-Taylor County 
Chamber of Commerce  
until close of business today 
(Wednesday).

The carnival will be 
open each evening through 
Saturday night, Oct. 25.

Today is the 
final day to buy 
pre-sale tickets 
for carnival: $15

All Aucilla Christian Academy (ACA) alumni are invited 
to celebrate homecoming this Friday, Oct. 24, at 6 p.m. at 
the ACA Alumni Tailgate Party, to be held at the Warrior 
Memorial Field entrance, before the 7 p.m. kick-off. 

Warriors unable to attend the event can continue to stay 
in touch with fellow alumni by submitting their email 
addresses to Lisa Flournoy, ACA’s director of development, 
at lflournoy@aucilla.org. 

ACA’s Alumni Association’s newly installed officers are: 
Connie Peterson, Cassie Davis, Tyler McNeill and K.C. 
Cooksey. 

The next event sponsored by the ACA Alumni Association 
will be a sporting clay shoot to benefit the scholarship fund 
Jan. 10, 2015, in Quitman. 

For more information on the association, visit aucilla.
org/alumni or call 850-997-3597. 

ACA alumni will 
tailgate Friday 
at Warrior Field

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=mailto:lflournoy@aucilla.org


AUCTION SATURDAY, NOV. 1,  AT
6:30 P.M. MADISON AUCTION
HOUSE, 1693 SW MOSELEY
HALL RD (CR360) 850 869-7175.
OUR SECOND AUCTION OF
THE SEASON. ENJOY NEW
DRAWINGS, GIVE-A-WAYS AND
THE FUN AND EXCITEMENT.
AUCTIONING ITEMS FOR
HOME, YARD AND SHOP. SAVE
$$$$ OVER STORE PRICES.
WATCH FOR OUR GIANT 9TH
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOV. 29. 10%
BUYERS PREMIUM. MC, VISA,
DISCOVER, DEBIT CARDS,
CHECKS AND CASH
ACCEPTED. AU3968 Brandon
Mugge  Auctioneer, AB2490
10/22-10/31

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
All aluminum took box, air
conditioner, generator, Singer
sewing machine, microwave, pizza
oven, new doors, Christmas
decorations-all new, and lots
more. Call 850-843-5337.
10/22-10/24

Buy Sell Trade
www.sunstateauction.com

Taylor County Auction
Nationwide also

6041 Beach Road
Perry, FL 1-800-68-2613

10/08-10/24

We
Buy

Scrap
Metal and Junk 

Cars
850-838-5865.

RC

PETS

Dachshunds CKC registered. One
red and one daple female. Will be
ready first week of December.
$325, call 850-578-2124.
10/22-10/24

LOST AND FOUND

Found
Female black lab with pink collar,
around one-year-old. Found in
Bishop Blvd. subdivision. Call 850-
363-1463 or 850-584-3951.
10/22

F O R R E N T

Woodridge Apartments
Immediate Openings for 1 and 2
bedroom Apts. HUD Vouchers
considered. HC and Non-HC
accessible apartments. Call 850-
584-5668. 709 W. Church St. Perry,
FL  32348 TDD 711. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
WAtfn

STEINHATCHEE
PLACE RESORT

Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for rent $600 to $800.
Included with rent is full cable t.v.,
Internet, hot tub, one block to river
and new boat landing. Call (352)
498-7740 if no answer call (813)
677-9640. SRtfn

3 bed, 1 bath for $425 a month
with $300 deposit. For application
apply at Everett's Mobile Home
Park office, Monday-Friday 10
a.m. - 4 p.m.
EMHtfn

Doublewide mobile home for rent.
Three bedroom, two bath,
screened porch,fenced-in
backyard hardwood floors. $625
per month $300 deposit. Apply
Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
Everett’s Mobile Home Park
Office. No Pets.
EMHtfn

House for rent
202 S. Arena Ave., Perry FL
32347. Two bedroom, one bath,
nice home with fenced in
backyard. $625 rent, $625 deposit
and $35 application fee. Call now,
won't last long. 305-907-1653 or
786-290-4751.
LStfn

One bedroom trailer for rent. Has
kitchen, bath room, living room,
satellite TV, electric, water, wi-fi,
weekly garbage pick-up, monthly
pest control. Great for one person
or couple. First and security
deposit to move in. $120 per week,
$120 deposit. Located one mile
down Beach Road from Hwy. 19.
Call 850-295-1968.
10/15-10/24

House for rent in the city, close to
downtown. One bedroom, one
bath. 408 N. Calhoun Street, Perry
FL. $595 per month, $595 deposit
and $35 application fee. Call now,
305-970-1653 or 786-426-1489.
LS

Rooms available at Skylark Motel
everything included for monthly
$595 (required $45 deposit), $195
weekly or $40 daily (tax included).
317 N. Byron Butler Pkwy. (305)
970-1653.
LStfn

For rent. 212 Susan Street in
Perry. Four bedroom, 2 bath huge
home. Has cetral A/C, living room,
dining room, full kitchen and
chimney, and gated patio. $695
per month and $695 deposit, with
$35 application fee. Call 305-970-
1653 or 786-426-1489.
LStfn

Westgate Rooms available for
rent. Refrigerator, microwave, TV
with cable, AC/Heater. Everything
included. $195- $240 weekly, $40
daily, $595-$635 per month. RV
sites $20 daily, $120 weekly, $350
monthly. Tax included. 1627 S.
Byron Butler Pkwy. (786) 344-
2546.
LStfn

Three bedroom, two bath double-
wide on Oxford St. $650 per
month, $300 deposit. Excellent
credit refrences only. Apply at
Everetts Mobile Home Park office,
Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
for application.
EMHtfn

Very nice 32' trailer for rent. One
bedroom, bunkbeds, full bath, full
kitchen, private courtyard with
table and chairs, fire pit and
private drive. Includes satellite TV,
electric, water, wi-fi, weekly
garbage pick-up and monthly pest
control. First and security to move
in. $145 per week, $145 deposit.
No pets! Located one mile down
Beach Road from Hwy. 19. Call
850-295-1968.
10/15-10/24

TIDEWATER APARTMENTS
Now accepting applications for
2 & 3 bedroom apartments....

Rent based on income. On-site
laundry. Most utilities included.
Close to shopping centers, city
parks, and Boys & Girls Club.
Public transportation available.
850-584-6842, TDD 711, EHO.
Section 8 Affordable Multifamily
Housing.
TAtfn

Town & Country has 1 & 2
bedroom total electric mobile
homes for rent, starting at $400
per month. Applications available.
Reference prefered. Call 850-584-
3095 for more information.
1017-10/29

Three bedroom, two bath double-
wide with den. $500 per month,
$300 deposit. Apply at Everetts
Mobile Home Park office. Monday-
Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
EMH
tfn

Three bedroom, two bath
doublewide in nice neighborhood
on large lot. Wi-fi, newly
refurbished. $550 per month, plus
$300 deposit. Proof of income and
references required. Please call
Dave, 850-584-9600.
10/22-10/31 

For rent. 900 sq. ft. apartment. One
bed, one bath, on second story
near Keaton Beach. $650 per
month, plus security deposit.
Includes wutilities, furnished, no
pets, no smoking. Call 850-578-
2356 or 850-843-1882.
10/22-10/31

House for rent. 207 S. Hinley
Street, Perry, FL. Two bedroom,
one bath on big lot with full kitchen
and living room. $595 deposit,
$595 monthly and $35 application
fee. Call now, 786-426-1489 or
305-970-1653.
LS 

LAND AND HOMES

6 lots in Taco Heights. Includes
old, beat-up singlewide mobile
home with add-on. A true fixer
upper.Well with submersible pump
and tank. $27,000 cash. Home
with only two lots $14,000 cash.
Call Susan 850-893-4105.
10/22-10/24

For Sale or Trade for Property :
House in Ocean Pond Subdivision
only a few miles from Keaton
Beach Fl. 1568 sq. ft, 3/2 open
kitchen-living room, stainless stell
appliances, carpet and hardwood
flooring, on 2 acres of land.
$115,900, call 850-672-0536.
10/8-11/14

Large immaculate 3/2 on nicely
landscaped corner lot in Leisure
Retreats. Home has BRAND NEW
Trane A/C, stainless steel fridge,
smoothtop self-cleaning range,
and dishwasher. Also brand new
carpet, blinds, drapes, plus redone
well and out buildings. All this and
more for less than $730 monthly
plus taxes with $2000 down.
OWNER FINANCING available for
the right person. Call 850-556-
1651 or 850-688-3848. MUST BE
EMPLOYED.
10/03, 10/22

Perry. Kennedy Street. Four
bedroom, one bath single family
home. 1,069 sq. feet, fixer-upper.
Lease to own, $150 down, $305
per month. Call 877-500-9517.
10/03-10/29

For sale.
Singlewide mobile home. Three
bedroom, 2 bath, on 2.92 acres.
Excellent condition, new metal
roof, 12 miles from Keaton Beach,
fishing and scalloping. Great
starter, retirement or vacation
getaway. $54,000, Call 850-584-
5890.
8/13-10/31

Land for Sale, 221 North between
Shiloh Church Rd. and Cairo
Parker Rd. 1 acre lots with paved
roads. Owner financing available.
Please call (386) 658-1346 or
(850) 584-7466. EF

MOBILE HOMES

We buy ugly mobile homes!  Call
John today! (386) 438-8458.
JH

Wanted: Future homeowner
Come see our 3/2 "Miley"
Prestige Home Centers,

Chiefland
352-493-2492

New 2014 Jacobsen 4 bedroom, 2
bath Doublewide, delivered & set-
up, power pole, new well & septic
included. Only $59,995! (386) 438-
8458.
JH

Are you ready to make a move?
See PHC - Chiefland for all your
needs!
352-493-2492.

Got land? We have the home for
you!at Prestige Home Centers,
Chiefland, 352-493-2492

Prestige Home Centers-Chiefland 
Need to say more?

352-493-2492 or 800-477-2492.

Trade your mobile home in today
on a new Jacobsen Manufactured
home! (386) 438-8458.
JH

Score big with your new
manufactured home from
Chiefland Prestige Home Center.
352-493-2492.

See our friendly staff for all your
manufactured home needs at PHC
- Chiefland, 352-493-2492.

Stop by PHC to see what you
qualify for.
352-493-2492.

Manufacture housing it's what
makes sense and P.H.C. will save
you cents!
352-493-2492.
PHC

We buy ugly mobile homes!  Call
John today! (386) 438-8458.
JH

Have you outgrown your home?
3, 4, 5 bedroom homes available

at P.H.C.-Chiefland
352-493-2492.

Drive a little to save alot!
Prestige Home Center - Chiefland

352-493-2492.

O U T D O O R S

2004 Yamaha Grizzly 660 four
wheeler, 4x4, $2,900 as is, firm.
Also have ATV plow (new $700)
and ferilizer spreader, $300 for
both. Call 672-0911 or 838-5297.
10/22-10/24

H E L P W A N T E D

Badcock & More
Set up and Delivery

Clean driving record required
Must be 21 or older

Apply in person, no phone calls
B&Mtfn

Immediate opening for full-time
petroleum (Gilbarco) equipment
technicians. Looking for a person
who can Troubleshoot, Repair, and
Install electronic and Mechanical
equipment. Must have clean, valid
driving record and subject to
random drug testing. Salary:
D.O.E. Minimum of High School
diploma. Experience is required
and previous Electrical
Experience preferred. Email your
resume` to
jandjequip@fairpoint.net.,
JJtfn

S E R V I C E S

A to Z Farm and Lawn Service
Land clearing, tree trimming/
removal, dump truck service,
harrowing, bush hog mowing, rake
work, dirt leveling and complete
lawn service. Call 584-6737.
AZ

Would you like to work in Health
Care? Then become a Certified 
Nursing Assistant. Quest Training
has nurse taught, professional
prep classes. No GED required if
age 18. Day and Night classes
Call: 386-362-1065
10/8-10/31

Joe Coxwell Welding LLC
Welding Fabrication & Repair
Mobile Service
Located on Harrison Blue Rd.
850-843-3500
10/3-10/31

Mutts Cutts
Dog Grooming

Bath-Cut-Groom-Nails
850-584-2027 or 850-591-8301

9/3-12/19

LEGALS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
APPEAL FOR VARIANCE
The City of Perry Board of
Adjustment will hold public
hearing in the City Council
meeting room, 224 S. Jefferson
St., Perry, Florida on Monday,
November 3, 2014 at 5:30 p.m., or
as soon thereafter as possible, to
hear a request by Thomas A. and
Teresa Jackson to be granted a
Variance from the minimum
tower height, buffer and setback
requirements on their property,
which is described as follows:
Legal Description: LEG 0002.00
ACRES COM AT NW COR OF SE
1/4 OF NW 1/4 RUN S 765.9 FT FOR
POB RUN W 161 FT TO SG RR RW
RUN S ALG RW 230.48 FT.  Also
known as Tax Parcel Number 25-
04-07-04879-000
Location of Property:  1313 S.
Jefferson Street, Perry, Florida
32348
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to Florida Statutes 286.0105, that
any person deciding to appeal
any decision of the Board of
Adjustment with respect to any
matter considered at the
meeting will need a record of the
meeting and may need to
ensure that verbatim record of
the proceedings is made; which
record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.
ATTEST:  Robert A. Brown, City
Manager

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
HELEN ALLEN REECE. UNLESS
PAYMENT IS MADE ON 2005 CHEV
VIN # 1G1ND52F85M183830,
VEHICLE WILL BE AUCTION ON
THE 5TH OF NOVEMBER AT 9:00
A.M. AT LARRY'S TOWING.
10/22

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA

IN AND FOR TAYLOR COUNNTY
GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
CASE NO. 14000507CAC
WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR
MASTR
ASSET BACKED SECURTITIES TRUST
2004-OPTI, MARTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2004-OPT1,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KAREN B. CAIN A/K/A KAREN
CAIN, et. al.
Defendant(s)
__________________/
NOTICE OF ACTION
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE
TO:KAREN B. CAIN A/K/A KAREN
CAIN and UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF
KAREN B. CAIN A/K/A KAREN
CAIN
whose residence is unknown if
he/she/they be living; and if
he/she/ they be dead, the
unknown defendants who may
be spouses heirs, devisees,
grantees, assignees, lienors,
creditors, trustees, and all parties
claiming an interest by, through
under or against the Defendants,
who are not known to be dead
or alive, and all parties having or
claiming to have any right, title or
interest in the property described
in the mortgage being
foreclosed herein.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
an action to foreclose a
mortgage on the following
property:
COMMENCE AT THE NE CORNER
OF THE NW 1/4 OF THE NE 1/4 OF
SECTION 10, T4S, R7E AND RUN N
88˚36'36" W, ALONG THE
CENTERLINE OF GAS PLAT ROAD
(BARING BASE), 765.3 FEET;
THENCE RUN S 00˚31'06" W, 40.00
FEET TO THE SOUTH R/W LINE OF
SAID ROAD AT THE NW CORNER
OF THE FLETCHER PROPERTY AND
THE POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE FROM 6SAID POINT OF
BEGINNING CONTINUES 00˚31'06"
W, 844.87 FEET TO THE SW
CORNER OF SAID FLETCHER
PROPERTY; THENCE RUN N
88˚42'00" W, ALONG THE NORTH
BOUNDARY OF THE HALE
PROPERTY 156.18 FEET TO THE
EAST BOUNDARY OF THE ISREAL
PROPERTY; THENCE RUN N
00˚14'32" E ALONG SAID EAST
BOUNDARY, 105.00 FEET; THENCE
RUN N 88˚40'28" W, ALONG THE
NORTH BOUNDARY OF SAID
ISREAL PROPERTY, 391.56 FEET TO
THE EAST R/W LINE OF THE
MCDANIEL ROAD; THENCE RUN N
02˚03'25" E, ALONG SAID R/W LINE
276.35 FEET TO THE POINT OF
CURVATURE OF A 5769.58 FOOT
RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE TO THE
WEST; THENCE RUN NORTHERLY
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
THRU A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
01˚45'30", AN ARC DISTANCE OF
177.06 FEET TO THE POINT OF
TANGENCY OF SAID CURVE;
THENCE RUN N 00˚17'55" E,
ALONG SAID R/W LINE, 238.10
FEET TO THE POINT OF CURVATURE
OF A 50 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCAVE TO THE SOUTHEAST;
THENCE RUN NORTHEASTERLY
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
THRU A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
88˚54'51". AN ARC DISTANCE OF
77.59 FEET TO THE POINT OF
TANGENCY OF SAID SOUTH
CURVE ON THE SOUTH R/W LINE
OF GAS PLAT ROAD; THENCE RUN
S 88˚36'36" E. ALONG SAID R/W
LINE, 490.84 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING. SAID PARCEL
CONTAINS 9.56 ACRES AND IS
LOCATED IN THE NW 1/4 OF NE
1/4 OF SECTION 10, T4S, R7E,
TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA
has been filed against you and
you are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses if any to
it on counsel for Plaintiff, whose
address is 6409 Congress Avenue,
Suite 100, Boca Raton, Florida
33487on or before Nov. 19,
2014/(30 days from Date of First
Publication of this Notice) and
file the orginal with the clerk of
this court either before service on
Plaintiff's attorney or immediately
there after; otherwise a default
will be entered against you for
the relief demanded in the
complaint or petition filed herein.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
this Court at County, Florida, this
10 day of Oct., 2014
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
BY: Marti Lee, DC
Deputy Clerk

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 62-2010-CA-000103
BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING
L.P., 
Plaintiff,
VS.
RENARD T. ROBERTS; BRENDA
ROBERTS; et al., 
Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sale
will be made pursuant to an
Order or Final Judgment. Final
Judgment was awarded on
October 15, 2014, in Civil Case
No. 62-2010-CA-000103, of the
Circuit Court of the THIRD Judicial
Circuit in and for TAYLOR County,
Florida, wherein, BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING L.P. is the
Plaintiff, and RENARD T. ROBERTS;
BRENDA ROBERTS, are
Defendants.
The clerk of the court, Annie Mae
Murphy will sell to the highest
bidder for cash THE WEST DOOR
of the COURTHOUSE, 108 North
Jefferson Street, Perry FL 32347, at
11:00 a.m. on the 6 day of Jan.,
2015, the following described
real property as set forth in said
Final Summary Judgment, to wit:
LOT 4, BLOCK 2, AND THE EAST 30
FEET OF LOT 1, BLOCK 1,
EASTPOINT SUBDIVISION UNIT
ONE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 1,
PAGE 97.
AND
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHWEST
(SW) CORNER OF LOT 4, BLOCK 2,
EAST POINT SUBDIVISION UNIT
ONE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 1,

PAGE 97, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF TAYLOR COUNTY,
FLORIDA, FOR THE POINT OF
BEGNNING; THENCE RUN WEST 65
FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 1, OF THE
EASTPOINT SUBDIVISION UNIT
ONE; THENCE RUN NORTH 150.00
FEET; THENCE RUN EAST 65.00
FEET; THENCE RUN SOUTH 150.0
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE
PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE
DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST
FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS
AFTER THE SALE.
CLERK OF THE COURT
ANNIE MAE MURPHY
MARTI LEE, DC
DEPUTY CLERK
Aldridge Connors, LLP
Attorney for Plaintiff(s)
1615 South Congress Avenue
Suite 200
Delray Beach, FL 33445
Phone: 561.392.6391
Fax: 561.392.6965
IMPORTANT
If you are a person with a
disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are enitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Persons with a
disability who need any
accommodation to participate
should call the ADA Coordinator,
Jacquetta Bradley, P.O. Box
1569, Lake City, FL 32056, 386-
719-7428, within two (2) working
days of you receipt of this notice;
if you are hearing impaired call
(800) 955-8771; if you are voice
impaired call (800) 955-8770.
10//22, 10/29

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
CASE NO. 14000409CAC
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Unknown Spouse, Heirs, Devisees,
Grantees, Assignees, Lienors,
Creditors, Trustees, and all other
parties claiming an interest by,
through under or against the
Estate of Lee R. Williams,
Deceased;
Betty Ruth Pigford;
Defendants.
___________/
NOTICE OF ACTION -
CONTRUCTIVE SERVICE
TO: Unknown Spouse, Heirs,
Devisees, Grantees, Assignees,
Lienors, Creditors, Trustees, and
all other parties claiming an
interest by, through, under or
against the Estate of Lee R.
Williams, Deceased
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
an action to forclose a mortgage
on the following property in
Taylor County, Florida:
COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER (SE 1/4) OF SOUTHWEST
QUARTER (SW 1/4) OF SECTION
26, TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE 7
EAST; THENCE RUN NORTH 00
DEGREES 42 MINUES 00 SECONDS
WEST ALONG THE FORTY ACRE
LINE 305.8 FEET TO A POINT ON
THE SOUTH R/W LINE OF FRONT
STREET; THENCE RUN NORTH 68
DEGREES 36 MINUTES 00
SECONDS EAST ALONG SAID
SOUTH R/W LINE 420.0 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE EAST R/W LINE OF
ELLINGTON STREET; THENCE RUN
SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST R/W
LINE 420.0 FEET TO  POINT ON THE
NORTH R/W LINE OF DUNWOODY
STREET;THENCE RUN NORTH 68
DEGREES 36 MINUTES 00
SECONDS EAST ALONG SAID
NORTH R/W LINE 105.0 FEET FOR
THE POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 68
DEGREES 36 MINUTES 00
SECONDS EAST ALONG SAID
NORTH R/W LINE 105.0 FEET;
THENCE RUN NORTH 210.0 FEET
THENCE RUN SOUTH 68 DEGREES
36 MINUTES 00 SECONDS WEST
105.00 FEET; THENCE RUN SOUTH
210.0 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINING 0.5
ACRE MORE OR LESS.
has been filed against you and
you are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses, if any, to
it on Nicole Alvarez, Esquire,
Brock & Scott, PLLC., the Plaintiff's
attorney, whose address is 1501
N.W. 49th Street, Suite 200, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL. 323309 within
thirty (30) days of the first date of
publication on or before Nov. 12,
2014, and file the orginal with the
Clerk of this Court either before
service on the Plaintiff's attorney
or immediately thereafter;
otherwise a default will be enterd
against you for the relief
demanded in the complaint or
petition.
DATED on Oct. 6, 2014.
Annie Murphy
As Clerk of the Court
By: Marti Lee, DC
As Deputy Clerk 

Notice of Public Hearing
Hearing date: November 4, 2014
Subject of Hearing: 
1.) Prohibiting
Bullying/Harassment Policy
#5.101
2.) Prohibiting
Bullying/Harassment Policy
Procedures
3.) 2014-2015 Discipline Matrix
THE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF
TAYLOR COUNTY WILL HOLD A
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE ABOVE
DATE FOR APPROVAL OF SAID
HEARING ITEM. THE PUBLIC IS
INVITED TO ATTEND TO EXPRESS
THEIR OPINIONS/CONCERNS. THE
PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD AT:
The School Board Meeting Room.
Administrative Complex, 318
North Clark Street, Perry, Florida
32347 at 6 :00 p.m.
A copy of this policy may be
obtained from the
Superintendent's Office. 
Paul E. Dyal
Superintendent of Schools
10/01, 8, 15, 22, 19
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DEADLINES:
Deadlines for classified ads are Monday by

5 p.m. for the Taco Times and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Perry News-Herald.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.sunstateauction.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=mailto:jandjequip@fairpoint.net
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In the parade...
Last Thursday’s Taylor County High School 

Homecoming Parade featured a number of 
familiar faces, including (clockwise) Grand 
Marshal Estic Rollings, (Class of 1973) Coming 
Home Queen Becky Jarvis, Teacher of the Year 
Jennifer Amman and Principal Audie Ash.
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The Florida Forest Festival Board of Directors welcomes the community and guests to the 59th annual 
Florida Forest Festival. Shown above with Smokey Bear are: (left to right) bottom row, Cathy Chute, Evelyn 
Day, Amy Bowden, Rick Battillo and Mark Viola; middle row, Dan Simmons, Jack Smith, Rick Olcott, Scott 
Mixon, Pat Barbaree, Dawn Taylor, LeAnne Powell and Chris Folsom; and top row, Walter Cox.

The Forest Life

Our cover features 2014 Distinguished Young Woman Jharmara Simmons (right) with Little King Preston 
Denmark and Little Queen Aubriana Vann at Forest Capital State Park’s Cracker Homestead.

(Cover photo by Angela Castelucci. Edition photos by Mark Viola and Angela Castelucci with contributions from Photos & Frames)

Dear Friends,

The People of Taylor County know more than most 
about Forest Life, whether it’s spending your fall weekend 
in the woods looking for the perfect buck or spending 
your weekdays making a living.

Each year, during the Florida Forest Festival, which is 
celebrating its 59th year this month, we honor the role 
forests and Florida’s natural resources have played in our 
collective history, from the first Native Americans to the 
European explorers and everyone since who has called 
Taylor County and Florida home.

As they did across the state, the forests of Taylor County 
have provided for those who settled here, whether it 
was lumber to build a roof over their heads, hunting 
opportunities to keep them fed or an occupation to 
support themselves and their families. 

For many here and throughout the state, the Forest Life 
has provided a stable livelihood for families, generation 
after generation.

When the people of Taylor County came together more 
than 50 years ago to hold the first Pine Tree Festival, it 
was to return the favor and promote the protection 
of those same forests from one of the worst forest fire 
records in the country. The community responded to the 
call and within a decade, the county’s fire record was one 
of the best.

Continuing that tradition, the Board of Directors of the 
Florida Forest Festival would like to invite everyone to 

join in the celebration of the 59th annual Florida Forest 
Festival, which culminates this weekend as we celebrate 
our Forest Life.

The month-long celebration began Oct. 4 with the 2014 
Florida Forest Festival Distinguished Young Women 
program, during which Jharmara Simmons was named 
the Distinguished Young Woman of Taylor County. She 
will represent Taylor County and the festival throughout 
the next year.

On Oct. 11, Preston Denmark and Aubriana Vann 
were crowned the festival’s “wee royalty” during the 
Little King and Queen Pageant. The pint-sized duo will 
join Simmons as festival representatives, reigning over 
the festivities this weekend.

In recognition of our forestry heritage and its ever-
growing future, we welcome you to this year’s festival as 
we celebrate “Forest Life.” We invite you to come out and 
see the best of what Taylor County has to offer.  

So, join us at Forest Capital State Park this Saturday and 
enjoy lunch on us at the World’s Largest Free Fish Fry. Sit 
back and tap your toes to music flowing under the pines, 
with fan-favorite The Grapevine returning to electrify 
the atmosphere for second time. Cheer on your favorites 
at the chainsaw and loader competitions. Marvel at the 
classic cars and the lumberjack shows. Shop the wares of 
vendors from across the region. Above all, have fun and 
enjoy yourselves.

From the Florida Forest Festival
Board of Directors
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The Grapevine, featuring Taylor County native Larry Lee (far right), will bring its blend of Motown classics and other hits to the Florida Forest Festival 
Saturday, Oct. 25, with two shows at 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Festival favorite ‘The Grapevine’ returns
Since the Macon, Ga., 

based band The Grapevine 
brought its Motown flavor 
to the Florida Forest Festival 
two years ago, festival 
officials have received 
countless requests for the 
band to return.

This year, those who 
wanted to see and hear them 

again will get their wish, as 
The Grapevine will once 
again headline the festival’s 
entertainment line-up 
with two performances on 
Saturday, Oct. 25, at 12:30 
and 3:30 p.m., promising 
another “electrifying show.”

Since 1987, the 
10-member band has 

entertained audiences across 
the Southeast, becoming 
one of the most popular 
bands in the area.

In 2000, The Grapevine 

received the prestigious 
Band of the Year Award 
from the Atlanta Society of 
Entertainers.

Also returning with the 

band is Larry Lee, a Taylor 
County native and son of 
Licia Lee and the late Bill 
Lee.

“There is nothing more 

rewarding than to see 
people forget their troubles 
for an evening and have fun 
dancing the night away to 
our music,” Lee said.

Mayo-based ‘Band of 
Brothers’ ready to jam

Band Of Brothers is a six-member band from Mayo which 
has been playing together since 2005. Band members have 
more in common than just being related. They also share a 
common interest in their love for music.

“We all get together at least once a week, in a little old 
house in the country, to jam regardless of if we’re scheduled 
to play anywhere or not,” band members said. “Although 
we love to get together and just jam, there is still nothing 

➟ Please see page 5 ‘Band of Brothers’ will take the festival stage Saturday at 2 p.m.
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Three thousand pounds of 
catfish will be fried to a fare-
thee-well for Forest Festival 
Day 2014, so make plans 
to enjoy lunch underneath 
the pines at Forest Capital  
Park.  

Aucilla Christian 
Academy will again 
provide parents to serve 
and cook, but volunteers are 
always needed and always 
welcomed, according to 
Dawn Taylor and Rick 

Olcott who are coordinating 
details for the “big feed.”

Their dedicated crew of 
cookers will be feeding 
about 8,000 festival-goers 
so massive quantities of 
beans are required, not 
to mention 16,000 hush 
puppies!

“We’re trying a new 
hushpuppy this year, so 
everyone who joins us for 
lunch can be part of the taste 
test,” Taylor said.

Since this is an election 
year, Taylor believes the 
crowd could swell to 
accommodate candidates 
and their supporters.  It 
doesn’t matter: her cook 
teams are ready.  “We’ve 
made improvements to 
the cook shed over the last 
few years, so we’re in good 
shape for the big day, and 
we’re proud to be part of 
this tradition,” she added.   
“Please come join us for a 

free lunch.” she added. 
To volunteer, please 

contact the Chamber of 
Commerce at 584-5366.  
They will shout with glee.

Taylor extends “a big 
thanks” to Bassett’s Dairy 
which annually provides a 
refrigerated truck for storing 
the food.  “It’s no small task 
to feed 8,000 people; we’re 
grateful for all those who 
help, in any and every way,” 
she said.

The Taylor County 
Sheriff’s Office and festival 
officials would like to 
remind everyone to be 
mindful of traffic concerns 
when traveling to the Forest 
Festival this year.

A limited number of 
reserved parking tickets 
are still available for $5 at 
the festival office located 

in the Perry-Taylor County 
Chamber of Commerce. 
They will be on sale through 
Thursday, Oct. 23.

The tickets will not 
be available festival day 
(Saturday).

Reserved and handicap 
parking on festival 
day will be at Taylor 
Technical Institute.  Law 

enforcement asks that all 
handicap parking permits 
be prominently displayed 
for easy identification. 
Reserved parking is by 
permit only.

Due to safety and security 
concerns, the amount of 
through-traffic on Industrial 
Drive festival day will be 
restricted.

Free parking areas will 
be located in front of the 
airport and a free shuttle 
service will be provided 
throughout festival day. 

Festival-goers are also 
reminded that no golf carts, 
go-carts or ATVs will be 
allowed on festival grounds.

Drivers are asked to 
“please be patient” during 
any traffic delays.

World’s Largest Fish Fry to 
serve 8,000 people this year

“Celebrity” servers at the 2013 World’s Largest Free Fish Fry included State Rep. Halsey Beshears 
and Sen. Bill Montford, as well as Florida Gov. Rick Scott.

Traffic warning: ‘please be patient’
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Tomlinson brings Southern charm to the 
stage along with talent ‘beyond his years’

Cole Tomlinson is an 
energetic country music 
singer with a stage show that 
charms the audience and 
showcases talent beyond his 
years.

Wowing audiences with 
his genuine Southern boy 
charm, easy going demeanor 
and solid country sound, 
Tomlinson has audiences on 
their feet and eager to hear 
more.

A South Florida native, he 
has also lived in Texas and 
now calls Georgia home. 
Tomlinson began singing at 
age three in churches across 

the South with his singer/
guitar player father. 

He plays a variety 
of instruments and 
sings Southern Gospel, 
Contemporary Christian and 
Bluegrass but has turned 
the focus of his career to 
country music.

Tomlinson has 
participated in and won 
several talent and music 
showcases and school 
productions. He was also a 
participant in the Suwannee 
River Jam auditions held in 
Perry during the Country 
in the Pines Festival in 

September.
Besides music, 

Tomlinson’s passions 
include football, wrestling 

and fishing.
Fore more information, 

visit his website at  www.
ColeTomlinson.com.

Festival Main Stage
Entertainment Schedule

Opening Ceremony ..... 11:50 a.m.
Grapevine ........................ 12:30 p.m.  
Band of Brothers ................... 2 p.m.   
Cole Tomlinson ...................... 3 p.m.
Grapevine ...........................3:30 p.m.
Southern Rain ........................ 5 p.m.

Cole Tomlinson will perform Saturday at 3 p.m.

The versatile band 
Southern Rain performs 
a wide variety of music 
to satisfy audiences of all 
ages, from Southern and 

classic rock to blues, oldies 
and hits from the 50s and 
60s.

The band will be a 
common feature at this 

year’s Florida Forest 
Festival, with three 
performances planned 
throughout the weekend of 
festivities.

First, Southern Rain will 
be at the Fireworks Cruise-
In on Thursday, Oct. 23, 
at Motorvations, which is 
located on Industrial Park 
Drive, during the annual 
“Fabulous Fireworks 
Display.”

The band will return 
Friday night for a street 
dance in the Perry Square 
(Save-a-Lot) parking lot 
following the Classic Car 
Gaslight Parade.

On Saturday, the band 

will perform on the 
festival’s main stage at 5 
p.m. to close out the day’s 
musical line-up.

The band includes Larry 
Schmidt (vocals/bass), 
a music veteran from 
Chicago, Ill., a city which 
serves as a melting pot 
of every possible kind of 
music. His abilities have 
prompted him to assist 
many performers from a 
long list of “Who’s Who” 
of music greats, including 
Tom Grant, Billy Joe 
Royal, the Charelles, the 
Marvelettes, Joey Bishop, 
Bobby Rydell and Al  
Martino.

more exciting than to play 
for a crowd.”

The band includes Kevin 
Barrington, bass guitar; 

Scott Barrington, rhythm 
guitar; Tyler Wimberley, 
lead guitar; Ross Wimberley, 
drums; Hal Thomas, vocals, 
lead and rhythm guitar; and 
Travis Prine, vocals and 
rhythm Guitar.

JAM
Continued from page 3

Group is a literal 
band of brothers

Southern Rain will be a common 
feature at festival events this year

Taylor County’s 
Distinguished Young 
Woman Jharmara Simmons 
will welcome visitors to the 
59th annual Florida Forest 
Festival, during opening 
ceremonies Saturday, Oct. 
25, at Forest Capital Park.

Ceremonies will begin 
shortly before noon (11:50 

a.m.) with members of the 
Taylor County High School 
JROTC Color Guard raising 
the flag.

Lyndie Burris Knowles, 
the reigning Ms. Clay 
County Forestry, will sing 
the national anthem. 

Special guests, including 
2014 Florida Forest 

Festival Little King Preston 
Denmark and Little Queen 
Aubriana Vann, will be 
introduced following the 
invocation, which will 
be conducted by Taylor 
County Commissioner Pat 
Patterson.

A country singer from 
Middleburg, Knowles 

has been an opening act 
for Blake Shelton, Kellie 
Pickler, Charlie Daniels and 
Tracy Lawrence. 

As Ms. Clay County 
Forestry, she devotes her 
free time to helping the 
Florida Forest Service 
promote its message of 
wildland fire prevention.

Knowles will sing national anthem

Lyndie Burris Knowles

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.ColeTomlinson.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.ColeTomlinson.com
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By MARK VIOLA
Staff writer

Auley Rowell is as much 
a fixture of Taylor County 
as the Aucilla River or the 
Shady Grove community he 
calls home.

Ask him a question about 
any time in Taylor County’s 
long and varied history, and 
you can be sure he will have 
a story to tell. Just make sure 
you have a comfortable chair 
while you sit back and listen 
as he provides the color and 
flavor to fill in the spaces 
between the lines of the 
history books.

You are never sure just 
where you will end up by 
the end of one of his stories, 
but like a good vacation, the 
journey is half the fun.

Asked recently about the 
very first Pine Tree Festival, 
later renamed the Florida 
Forest Festival, Rowell 
told tales of riding a horse 
in the parade and watching 
in shock as a trained snake 
handler was bitten--on  
stage--by a deadly rattler.

From those early days, 
his story travels to when 
Gov. Hayden Burns declared 
Taylor County the Tree 
Capital of the South and then 
takes a brief stopover during 
a rash of forest fires which 
broke out one fateful Easter 
Sunday.

While his tales are not 
always in chronological 
order, they are always 
interesting, providing the 
personal touches which bring 
yonder years back to life.

“The story was, if you rode 
a horse in the parade, you’d 
get a ticket to the rodeo,” 
Rowell says, explaining how 
he came to be part of the 
inaugural Pine Tree Festival 
parade. “I think the rodeo 
was out where Winn-Dixie 

is. It was a field and they held 
the rodeo out there.”

That first festival was 
organized by the Perry-
Taylor County Chamber 
of Commerce as an effort 
to promote forest fire 
prevention.

The parade traveled 
downtown like it still does 
today, but the festivities were 
held at the Duck Pond near 
Veterans Memorial Park.

According to news 
reports at the time, around 
5,000 people attended that 
first festival, with Taylor 
County High School student 
Carol Smith reigning as the 
inaugural Pine Tree Queen 
and Circuit Judge Hal Adams 
making the keynote address.

A massive barbecue—
this was before the World’s 
Largest Free Fish Fry—
served some 8,000 plates, 
including seconds, to hungry 
festival-goers.

“I remember Judge Adams 
speaking at the same place 
the man got snakebit,” 
Rowell says. “He had snake 
boots. He was demonstrating 
the snake boots. They called 
him a snake handler. The 
snake jumped up over the 
boots is what it was.”

The snake handler was 
wildlife specialist Don 
Carroll of Ocala, who died 
the next day at Tallahassee 
Memorial Hospital. 
According to reports, he was 
bitten behind his left knee by 
the five-foot snake he was 
exhibiting on stage, the bite 
hitting an artery, sending the 
poison into his bloodstream.

As for the parade, it 
included quite a few horses 
which would later compete 
in the rodeo, as well as local 
bands, civic organizations 
and a wide variety of fire 
crews.

“In the parade they had 
truckloads of sawlogs--
big logs,” Rowell says. 
“Buckeye was not taking 
long pulpwood. It just took 
the five foot, three inch sticks 
of pulpwood. They had one 
of those in the parade.

“It was a wild horse, 
named Rabbit,” he says of 
his own ride in the parade. 
“I wish I knew who the 
other kids were who rode. 
There were two or three of 
us who brought horses from 
Shady Grove and rode in the 
parade. We thought that was 
something.”

Did he ever ride in another 
festival parade?

“No,” he answers with 
a laugh. “I did that to get a 
ticket to the rodeo. That was 
a big deal to go to that rodeo. 
And they were real rodeos. 
They had, I don’t know, must 
have been a 100 horses.

“Do you remember the 
year that Hayden Burns 
designated us the Tree 
Capital?” he asks, and with 
that, his story jumps a few 
years.

We are now in 1965, with 
the community preparing 
to celebrate its 10th, and 
ultimately, final Pine Tree 
Festival. Taylor County was 
declared the Tree Capital 
of the South, not only in 
Tallahassee by Burns, but 
also in Washington, D.C., 
by U.S. Representative Don 
Fuqua during a session of 
congress.

It was Burns’ suggestion 
that the Pine Tree Festival 
be expanded to a statewide 
celebration, from that 
moment onward known as 
the Florida Forest Festival.

Perhaps the most iconic 
symbol of Taylor County’s 
designation was the large 
cypress slice branded with 
the governor’s declaration.

“The big log he branded, 
I went with Jim Southerland 
and Syndey Russell down to 
Steinhatchee to get that, the 
piece of wood, the piece of 

cypress,” Rowell says.
“It was the day they 

dedicated Blue Springs Lake 
to Bill Smith. Carole Smith, 
the first queen? Her daddy 
was the woodlands manager 
for Procter and Gamble. He 
had passed away and they 
dedicated that lake to him. 
They took the brass plate 
off, but the monument is still 
there.

“That’s where that piece of 
wood came from,” he says. 
“We went out and picked it 
out and they went back and 
got it.”

Although the cypress piece 
has since been lost to history, 
the stories are still around, 
thanks to people like Rowell 
who continue to tell them.

“Do you know anything 
about a committee set up to 
try to stop the wood fires?” 
he asks, signaling another 
time jump in the story.

The Pine Tree Festival 
was originally an effort 
to help curb the fires--
both set accidentally and 
purposefully--which had 
been plaguing Taylor 
County, claiming more than 
100,000 acres in the years 
leading up that first event.

Rowell tells of one rash of 
fires he helped fight, years 
after that first festival while 
he was working in the timber 
industry.

“They set 100 fires from 
Eridu to Cabbage Grove one 

year,” he says. “They set a 
slow match, and it would 
flare up later, you know. I 
helped fight those. On Easter 
Sunday.

“That’s another story,” he 
adds with another laugh.

“I remember the forest 
service radio call, what we 
call a Signal 1--that’s a fire--
in Section 3, Section 4--that’s 
a mile square--Section 5, 
Section 6, one in Section 
8. There was a fire in each 
one of those sections. The 

operations manager called 
me and asked me to be in 
charge of it, the suppression 
effort. 

“You ever heard of a fire 
devil? We had one up in the 
bay. John Hanson and I were 
sitting on a truck. We heard-- 
we thought it was a lowboy. 

“It was a whirlwind, a fire 
devil. It picked up pieces 
of pulpwood and slung it. 
It came upon the road and 
went down the road like it 
had eyes and then went back 
across the road.”

From there, the stories 
touch on other festival 
moments, including the 
festival banquet held in 1976 
--the nation’s bicentennial--
and then once again back to 
that first celebration.

It’s a meandering tale, like 
the paths you might follow 
in the forests of Taylor 
County, allowing those who 
follow along to notice details 
that might not have been 
apparent at first glance. In 59 
years, there have been many 
festival stories, and Rowell 
can tell you about most of 
them.

“Well, I think I’ve talked 
your ear off enough,” he says 
as a conclusion, at least until 
next time.

Ready for a story? Just sit back and listen
Shady Grove mainstay Auley Rowell shares festival memories

Auley Rowell was one of many to ride a horse in the first Pine Tree Festival Parade. “If you rode a 
horse in the parade, you’d get a ticket to the rodeo,” he says.

Gov. Hayden Burns brands his signature on a cypress slab declaring Taylor County the Tree Capital 
of the South in 1965.

Around 5,000 people attended the inaugural Pine Tree Festival in October 1956. The “big feed” at the event consisted not of fried fish, but barbecue, 
with a reported 8,000 plates served, including seconds. The event was held at the Duck Pond.

Auley Rowell

The Pine Tree Festival originated as an effort to 
promote forest fire prevention, as alluded to in 
this full page advertisement placed the week of 
the inaugural event. More than 100,000 acres had 
burned in recent forest fires, devastating almost  
20 percent of the county, costing hundreds of 
jobs and thousands of dollars, the ad reads.

Wildlife specialist Don 
Carroll died after he was 
bitten by a rattlesnake 
during a demonstration 
at the first Pine Tree 
Festival.



Who are the Master 
Loggers in Taylor County?

According to the Florida 
Forestry Association, the 
following Taylor County 
loggers have attained the 
designation of “Master 
Logger” and represent “the 
finest of forestry,” having 
been schooled in best 
management practices and 
sustainable forest initiatives.

A round of applause for:  
Charles T. Sparks and 

Bradley A. Williams of 
Williams Timber, Inc.; Chad 
Agner of Agner Timber 
Services, Inc.; Buddy 
Covington, Louis Anderson, 
Gary Brett, John Lundy, 
Ozell Bryant, Rodney 

Schwab, Richard Schwab 
and Chad W. Schwab of 
M.A. Rigoni, Inc.; Jamie 
Boland, John Boland, Ray 
Sears, Charlie Hampton, 
Larry Williams and Ulysee 
Upshaw of Boland Timber 
Co.; Harvey B. Tuten Jr., 
Matthew B. Tuten, Michael 
Padgett, Walter Johnson and 
Charlotte M. Lanier of H. 
B. Tuten, Jr. Logging, Inc.; 
Daniel Padgett Jr., Duke 
Shiver, John F. Collins, Kent 
Cruce, Roland Brumbley 
II, William Simpson and 
Cynthia R. Simpson of W. 
H. Simpson Logging, LLC; 
Doug Ward of W.W. Timber 
LLC; John M. Cruce, John 
W. Cruce, Kirk Cruce, D. 

Gillie Godwin, Kenneth 
Grubbs and Eddie Mathis 
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By SUSAN H. LINCOLN
Managing Editor

Many individuals are 
considered “witnesses to 
history,” but Buster Ratliff 
spends most of his time with 
trees which speak volumes 
about Taylor County’s 
history.

Photographs record his 
journey.

In 1960-61 when Ratliff, 
with Harold Johnson and 
Alton Grantham, were 
surveyors for Buckeye,  
“We were looking for a 
corner and couldn’t find it, 
so we then started looking 
for the witness trees.”  

If you’re not a surveyor, 
you may not know that 
when corners were initially 
designated, in July of 1829, 
the surveyors also noted a 
couple of “witness trees” in 

proximity to the corner—
just in case the corner 
marker burned, or was 
removed.  

This particular cypress 
(in the accompanying 
photograph) had been 
designated as a witness to 
the corner the survey crew 
was seeking.  

“We found it,” said 
Ratliff, a third-generation 
Taylor Countian, noting 
that by removing layers of 
bark, they found the original 
inscription and were able to 
measure back to find the 
correct corner, 131 years 
after it was first surveyed. 

“If you’ll give me a 
minute and let me find that 
plug for my brain, I’ll tell 
you exactly where it was.”  
It was barely a minute when 
Ratliff said, “Here it is:  the 

Northwest corner of Section 
34, Township 4S, Range 10 
East.”

Ratliff remembered the 
day.  “Yeah, we were waist-
deep in water.  It seems if 
you have 40 acres, at least 
one corner falls into a pond.  
We met a moccasin or two 
in our line of work,” he also 
recalled.

The tree, which grew 
over the original inscription, 
could be depended upon 
to repeat the process.  “It 
grows right back,” Ratliff 
said.

After 35 years’ of 
employment with Buckeye, 
Ratliff opened his own 
surveying company.  

When asked if he was still 
surveying, his answer was 
quick, “Every day,” he said.  
“I guess I love it.”

People, trees 
witness Taylor 
County’s history

This photograph was taken in 1960-61 when Buster Ratliff (left), Harold 
Johnson and Alton Grantham were surveyors for Buckeye.  “We were 
looking for a corner and couldn’t find it, so we then started looking for the 
witness tree…” and they found it.   

Area forest industry retirees will be saluted at the 16th 
annual Heritage Luncheon on Thursday, Oct. 23, at 12 noon 
at Forest Capital Park. The lunch is sponsored by the Florida 
Forest Festival, and Foley Timber and Land Company.  The 
Florida Forest Service will also contribute to the event by 
displaying a collection of local historic pictures.

Event Chairman Travis McCoy said invitations have 
been extended for this special occasion “which  highlights 
the heritage of the forest industry in our county and the 
surrounding area.” 

For more information, please call Foley Timber and Land 
at (850) 838-2200.

Heritage Luncheon salutes the pioneers

County is home to many 
certified master loggers

➟ Please see page 9



By SUSAN H. LINCOLN
Managing Editor

It’s been there awhile, 
but you have to pause from 
your frantic pace in order to 
see the sign that was eaten 
by a tree.

It is located behind 
Smith & Smith Attorneys 
At Law which faces 
Washington Street, located 
in the historically renovated 

Taylor County Jail.
The sign, which is 

closer to East Lafayette 
Street, originally said, 
“No Parking This Side 
of Street,” but now it just 
leans in a permanent slant, 
having been surrounded by 
cellulose.  

Taylor-Dixie County 
Forester Jim Fleming was 
contacted about other such 

hungry trees, and although 
the phenomenon is curious, 
it’s not unheard of…so he 
was surprised that he could 
think of no others in Taylor 
County.

He issued a call to 
surrounding county 
foresters and received 
reports from David Poletti 
who is Jefferson County’s 
forester.  “It’s not really an 

inclusion,” Fleming added, 
“but none of us had ever 
seen a prickly pear growing 
on a limb 15 to 20 feet off 
the ground, so I added it,” 
he said.

“Our own Greg 
Marshall,” Fleming added, 
“was in Gainesville and 
snapped this picture of the 
chain encased in a tree.”  
Originally intended to 
secure a gate or a fence, the 
chain is now a victim of its 
own purpose.

The most infamous story 
of inclusion takes us from 
Perry, Fla., all the way 
across the United States 
to Seattle, Wash., or more 
specifically, Vashon Island.

Since a first-hand account 
is always more colorful, this 
legend of the bicycle-in-
the-tree came to life in the 
travels of Rebecca Smith, 
an elementary school 
teacher from Homewood, 
Ala., whose journey across 
America also included a 
stop in Perry.

“I heard about this 
tree because of an app, 
Roadtrippers.  I also follow 
them on Facebook and 
they had posted an article 
about fascinating trees in 
the U.S.  When I went to 
see my friend in Seattle, 
I mentioned it to her, and 
since she had not been 
on the island before, we 
ventured out there,” Smith 
said.

“On this island, it is like 
stepping back into time,” 
Smith said, although--
she admitted--it is only a 
very short ferry ride from 
Seattle and Tacoma.  “I 
don’t remember the exact 
dimensions, but we drove 
from one end of the island 
to the other in well under an 
hour and the width of the 
island was only a fraction of 

its length.  The downtown 
of the island was smaller 
than Perry’s and the shops 
and the restaurants were 
closed when we arrived at 5 
p.m. on a Saturday,” Smith 
said.

“The tree was fairly easy 
to find,” she added, reciting 
the directions she was 
given:  look for a catering 
company….park in their 
lot…cross a small wooden 
bridge…and walk about 10 
paces into the woods. 

“But it’s amazing,” she 
quickly added.  

Smith explained that the 
bicycle was about about five 
or six feet off the ground 
where it was left years ago.  

“As one story goes, a 
young boy on the island was 
given a hand-me-down bike 
from a girl in 1954.  I don’t 
remember the exact details 
of the story, but I believe his 
family had fallen into hard 
times because his father 
had passed away.  Anyway, 
he begrudgingly accepted 
the bike, but was always 
quite embarrassed about 
it.  One day after a ride, he 
returned home without the 
bike.  His mother was upset 
that the gift was missing, 
but knew about her boy’s 
resentment of the bike, so 
she dismissed it.  Decades 
later, a local newspaper did 
a story on the tree and it was 
then that she learned what 
had happened to her son’s 
bike.

“While we were on the 
island,” Smith said, “we 
managed to find one little 
adorable country store that 
was open where some older 
ladies were eager to tell us 
about their delightful home 
island.  They showed me a 
picture book written by a 
local author about the bike- 
in-the-tree, so of course, 
being an elementary school 
teacher, I purchased it.”

According to Smith, 
the story in that picture 
book is quite different:  “A 
grumpy little boy spent his 
Christmas holiday with his 
poor aunt on Vashon Island.  
He met a man on the island 
that everyone believed to be 
Santa Claus.  

“Of course, he was quite 
cynical when he went to 
talk to the old man, but he 
decided that he would ask 
for the thing he wanted 
most: a tweed bike to test 
Santa and see if he was the 
real deal.  On Christmas 
morning, he did not get the 
bike, and he was so mad 
that he marched over to 
Santa’s house.  There, he 
found Santa, sick in bed 
surrounded by his elves.  
(I believe he needed more 
people to believe in him to 
make him well…)  Santa 
greeted him with a weak 
smile, and said, ‘Did you 
get it?  Was it perfect?’  

“Seeing this sickly Santa 
and learning that he had 
tried, the boy grew soft and 
lied to Santa, saying ‘yes he 
had gotten it,’ how perfect 
and beautiful it was.  Santa 
got better, went back to the 
North Pole with his elves 

and all was saved.  The boy, 
knowing he did the right 
thing, felt better, but he was 
still upset about not getting 
his wish.  On his way home 
though, he found the ‘treed 
bike’ and realized that Santa 
had just misheard him.”

Not tweed, but treed.
Smith smiles as she 

recalls the tale. “Everybody 
has a version,” she wisely 
admitted.

When ABC News 
featured the bicycle-in-the- 
tree, it designated 1954 as 
the year when Helen Puz, 
recently widowed, received 
the bike as a gift from 
someone in the community.

“People were very 
sympathetic and generous,” 
Puz reportedly wrote in 
a document on display at 
the Vashon-Maury Island 
Heritage Museum. “We 
were given a girl’s bike 
and my eight-year-old son 
Don seemed the natural one 
to ride it.”  But Don Puz 
was none-too-pleased to 
be cruising the island on a 
girl’s bike. 

One day he told his 
mother that he had lost the 
bike, and given that it was 
built for a girl, they decided 
to let it go.  It wasn’t until 
decades later that Helen 
Puz, now 99, found out 
what happened to her 
son’s bike when she read 

in the local newspaper that 
someone had discovered the 
bike five feet high in the air, 
embedded in the tree. The 
tree had grown around it.”

The roadside marvel was 
not only the inspiration 
for the Berkeley Breathed 
book “Red Ranger Came 
Calling” (referenced 
above by Smith) but also a 
Japanese documentary.

Not to mention its 
placement in this,  the 2014 
Florida Forest Festival 
Edition.  

Trees 
with an appetite
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Rebecca Smith, who visited Perry on her many 
travels, also found her way to Vashon Island 
where the infamous bicycle-in-the-tree is located.  
Her close-up photograph is below.

No matter how hard she tried, Breanna Kaschmitter couldn’t pull this sign 
from the oak tree on East Lafayette Street.  The sign, below, once insisted, 
“No Parking This Side of Street.”  Now it leans in a permanent slant, with 
the base visible on the other side of the trunk. 

(Above) Purple Queen Wandering Jew trails 
from the mid-section of an oak tree on Shiloh 
Road.  (Below) Jefferson County Forester David 
Poletti was surprised to find a prickly pear growing 
15 feet above ground, on an oak tree limb.

If you park your motorcycle next to a tree, don’t leave it too long.

This remnant of a 
chain, photographed 
in Gainesville,  is 
surrounded by a tree 
which didn’t respect its 
authority.  
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As grand marshal

Smokey Bear 
will headline 
2014 King 
Tree Parade

The King Tree Parade 
will step off at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 25, in front 
of the Perry Woman’s Club 
where all dignitaries are 
invited to gather.

Parade Chair Evelyn 
Day has a diverse line-up 
of entries but reminds all 
last-minute procrastinators:  
for a $10 late fee, you can 
still be a part of the fun on 
Festival Day.  Just submit 
your late fee and complete 
an application at the 
Chamber of Commerce….
now!

The 2014 line-up, as of 
last week, included 70 units 
with these highlights:

• The Division of Forestry 
and its signature mascot, 
Smokey Bear, who not only 
celebrates his birthday but 
acts as grand marshal;

• Springtime Tallahassee’s 
float

• National forestry queens
• Logger of the Year
• Shriners
• Two bands (Taylor 

County High School Band 
and Taylor County Middle 
School Band)

• Point of Grace Christian 
School

• Fire Prevention clowns
• Girl Scouts
• Taylor Gymnastics, 

Cheerleading and Dance
•  Taylor County Health 

Department’s SWAT team
• Big Bend Crime 

Stoppers
• Canine units from Taylor 

Correctional Institute
• Politicians Steve 

Southerland, Halsey 
Beshears and Pam Feagle

• Visiting queens such as 
“Teen Miss Watermelon,” 
“Miss Wakulla County” 
and “Miss LaFayette High 
School” (as well as the 
school’s FFA Sweetheart)

• Law enforcement units, 
as well as Taylor County 

Fire-Rescue
• JROTC princesses, 

queen and drill teams
• A salute to the 

“Halloween Trail”
• Antique cars and hard-

working log trucks from 
Byrd Logging, Slack 
Logging, Tuten Logging 
and Williams Timber;

• Moonpie Princesses on 
a brand new float

• Marshall Healthcare
• and, of course, the 

glittering royalty which 
represents the 2014 Florida 
Forest Festival:  DYW 
Jharmara Simmons and 
court, as well as the wee 
royalty.

“We already have 70-plus 
units and that number will 
probably increase to 100 
before parade day,” Day 
said, noting that businesses 
such as Yarbrough Tire and 
Subway will join the parade, 
as well as churches, such as 
New Brooklyn Missionary 
Baptist, New Home Baptist, 
Church of God of Prophecy 
and First United Methodist 
Church.  The horses, of 
course, will signal the end 
of the line.

“You will see familiar 
faces in this year’s King 
Tree Parade,” Day assures, 
“and we hope we see yours 
that day too.”

Glitter and sparkle
Visiting queens will add glitter and sparkle to this year’s Florida Forest Festival.  On Friday, they 

will walk in the children’s parade, sign autographs and attend a street dance later in the evening.  
On Saturday, they begin their day at the Dignitaries’ Reception at the Perry Woman’s Club and ride 
in the King Tree Parade.  They will also appear onstage at Forest Capital Park following the parade.  
Shown above are the 2014 U.S. Forestry National Queens which will float through the festival:  Mrs. 
Rhonda Moulder, Miss Jade Marshall, Teen Billie Mills, Junior Kiley Love, Little Jaci Johnson, Tiny Sarah 
Duncan, Teeny Kylie Herlocker and Baby Violet Rain.

Do you want to make 
your life easier on Forest 
Festival Day?  

Then come to the 16th 
annual Scout Pancake 
Breakfast where—for 
just $5—you can enjoy 
pancakes, sausage, juice 

or coffee.  All the money 
earned from this events 
stays in Taylor County to 
help local scouts and support 
their various activities.

You can purchase tickets 
at the door of First Baptist 
Church beginning at 7 a.m., 

or you can catch up with a 
Boy Scout or a Cub Scout 
prior to Festival Day, and 
dodge the line.  

The breakfast ends at 
9:30 so Scouts, and others, 
can line up for the King 
Tree Parade.

Cub scouts serving breakfast

of John A. Cruce, Jr., Inc.; 
James Moore, Robert Black 
and James K. Grambling 
of Reagan H. Fox III Inc.; 
Mark Moneyhan of Alpine 
Lumber Company, Inc.; 
Merritt Pruitt and Jared 
Compton of M&E Timber, 
Inc.; Neal Cruce of CCC 
Timber, Inc.; Sammy 
Hugger; Scott Anderson, 
Anderson Timber Company, 
Inc.; Neal Cruce of CCC 
Timber; and Doug Ward of 
W. W. Timber LLC.

LOGGERS
Continued from page 7

Many locals 
featured on 
logger list



By ANGELA M. CASTELUCCI
Staff writer

A fluorescent sunset 
backdrop transported 
audience members to 
“Paradise” for the 2014 
Florida Forest Festival 
Distinguished Young 
Women (DYW) program 
held Saturday, Oct. 4, at 
Forest Capital Hall.

The seven title 
candidates—Niya Lawson, 
Haley Horner, Viva Gunter, 
Emily Arnold, Clara Taylor, 
Michayla Mitchell and 
Jharmara Simmons—then 
punctuated the journey as a 
“State of Mind” during their 

opening number. Dressed 
in flowing skirts accented 
with gossamer scarves, the 
group’s lyrical dance was an 
elegant ballet of motion and 
set the tone for the nearly 
two-hour program that 
followed.

Charm, poise and talent 
were the keywords of the 
night, with each candidate 
displaying her own unique 
personality and presence for 
the judges. 

By night’s end, Jharmara 
Simmons was declared 
the winner along with first 
runner-up Haley Horner and 
second runner-up Michayla 

Mitchell. 
Viva Gunter won the 

scholastic award and Clara 
Taylor took home the “Spirit 
of Distinguished Young 
Women” award. 

(Horner is the daughter 
of Jennifer Davis and Marty 
Horner; Mitchell is the 
daughter of Jim Mitchell 
and the late Sheila Mitchell; 
Gunter is the daughter of 
Vonda Whiddon and Troy 
Gunter; and Taylor is the 
daughter of James and 
Nancy Taylor.)

Simmons, the daughter 
of Lakechia Bryant and 
Gregory Simmons, swept 

the remaining award 
categories, winning the “Be 
Your Best Self,” fitness, 
talent and self-expression 
awards.

Following the opening 
number, the candidates 
returned to the stage for a 
five and one-half minute 
workout for the “fitness” 
portion of the judging. Next 
came talent performances 
and finally the evening wear/
self-expression showcase.

During the final 
competition phase of the 
program, the candidates 
appeared on stage in 
cocktail-length evening 
wear selections of their 
choice. Marine Sgt. Chad 
Mitchell stood at attention 
centerstage and presented 
each distinguished young 
lady a long-stemmed red 
rose.

2013 Distinguished 
Young Woman Makenzie 
Cannon took a final walk 
before assisting with the 
awards presentation. 

Other special guest 
appearances included the 
2013 Little King Hudson 
Harvey and 2013 Little 
Queen Kaylan Kirk.

Special entertainment 
was provided by Taylor 
Gymnastics, Cheer & 
Dance as well as a lyrical 
dance performance from 
Casey Copeland.

Cindy Vees of Madison 
served as emcee and 
Kimberly Sheffield was 
creative director; co-chairs 
for the event were Sonya 
Jones and Tonya Benziger.
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is a state of mind
Paradise

Marine Sgt. Chad Mitchell (brother of second runner-up Michayla Mitchell) presented roses to candidates as they took the stage during the presence 
and composure competition. The serviceman, center, is shown with (l to r) Niya Lawson, First  Runner-Up Haley Horner, Viva Gunter, Emily Arnold, Clara 
Taylor, Michayla Mitchell and 2014 Distinguished Young Woman of Taylor County Jharmara Simmons.

Simmons named DYW 2014

Distinguished Young Woman Jharmara Simmons, center, and her court, 
First Runner-up Haley Horner, left, and Second Runner-Up Michayla Mitchell, 
will be featured in Saturday’s King Tree Parade and will also be introduced 
during opening ceremonies at Forest Capital Park.

Taylor County’s 2014 Distinguished Young 
Woman Jharmara Simmons is the daughter of 
Lakechia Bryant and Gregory Simmons. She is a 
senior at Taylor County Hihgh School.

Simmons (front, bottom left) also won the Physical Fitness Award as well as the fitness, talent and 
essay awards.

Scholastic winner Viva Gunter, left, and “Spirit 
of DYW” winner Clara Taylor



The Florida Forest 
Festival’s  annual Classic Car 
Show will give hundreds of 
vintage car owners a chance 
to showcase their rides in the 
King Tree Parade, as well as 
provide an open competition 
with trophies going to the 
top 40 participants.

Prizes will also be 
awarded for Best in Show, 
Best Paint, Best Interior, 
Best Engine Compartment 
and Best Club Participation.

The car show will be 
held at Forest Capital Park 
on Saturday, Oct. 25, with 
judging held as the cars 
enter the park. Trophies will 
be awarded around 2 p.m.

Registration for 

Saturday’s show will be held 
from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Dash plaques and goodie 
bags will be distributed 
for the first 100 registered 
vehicles.

The registration fee is 
$20 on the day of the show. 
For more information, 
contact Cathy Chute of 
Motorvations at 850-838-
1168.

“We want to invite 
everyone to come out 
festival day and see the 
hard work that has gone 
into restoring, preserving 
and maintaining these cars,” 
Chute said. “You’ll be 
amazed.

“O’Reilly’s is sponsoring 

the door prizes and 
Headturners Automotive, 
Inc., and Ryan’s Everything 
Automotive are sponsoring 
the show. Check out all the 
banners to see everyone 
who has donated goods or 
services.”

In addition to the car show 
itself, the Fireworks Open 
House Cruise-In will be held 
Thursday, Oct. 23, from 4 
to 10 p.m. at Motorvations, 
which is located on 
Industrial Park Drive, 
during the annual “Fabulous 
Fireworks Display,” which 
begins at 8 p.m. 

The event will feature 
food from Perry First 
Church of God Youth Group 
and live music courtesy of 
Southern Rain.

Additionally, many of 
the cars will take part in the 
Classic Car Gaslight Parade 
Friday, Oct. 24. 

The cars, trucks and 
motorcycles will gather at 
Perry Square, leaving for 
downtown at 6:45 p.m.

“Then it’s around the 
Courthouse Square for all 
the folks lining the streets 
to get a look at just some 
of the cars that will be at 
the 59th annual Florida 
Forest Festival Classic Car 
Show on Saturday,” Chute  
said. 

“Then its back to Perry 
Square for a street dance 
with live entertainment by 
Southern Rain.”

There will also be a 
contingent of classic cars 
in the King Tree Parade 
on Saturday morning, with 
participating cars lining up 
behind Veterans Memorial 
Park at 9 a.m.
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Heavy equipment show
The Florida Forest Festival heavy equipment 

show will once again feature displays from a 
variety of companies, including Quality Equipment 
and Parts, Pennisula Equipment, Miracle Flag 
Company, Lynn’s Industrial Welding, Southern 
Bandsaw, Wood-Mizer, Ring Power Corporation 
and Beard Equipment Company. “The exhibitors 
will stage logging related equipment typically 
used in the forestry business,” organizers said. 
“Most are static displays but Wood-Mizer may 
have a portable sawmill demonstration.”

Classic cars will parade 
through Forest Festival

Prizes will be awarded for Best in Show, Best Paint, Best Interior, Best 
Engine Compartment and Best Club Participation in the Florida Forest 
Festival Classic Car Show.
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Dignitaries invited to start the day at the Woman’s Club
The Perry Woman’s Club (PWC) will roll out the red 

carpet for dignitaries who travel to Perry for the 59th annual 
Florida Forest Festival.

Nearly a hundred invitations have been mailed to 

visiting queens and politicians as well as forestry industry 
representatives.  

These festival dignitaries are invited to gather at the Perry 
Woman’s Club from 8:30-10 a.m. for breakfast pastries and 

refreshments before the beginning of the King Tree Parade.  
Supervisor of Elections Dana Southerland, a member of 

the PWC, will coordinate this event, assisted by staff from 
her office.  

The “red carpet” treatment provided by Dana Southerland and her staff at the Supervisor of 
Elections office features serving pieces from Southerland’s mother-in-law’s collection.  Called “Pine 
Needles,” the pattern is particularly appropriate for a celebration of forestry.  “I love using it because 
of how involved Mark’s dad (Jim Southerland) was with the festival,” Dana said. 

At last year’s Dignitaries Reception, Congressman Steve Southerland (center) and Rep. Halsey 
Behears (left) couldn’t get in the door of the Perry Woman’s Club before the questions began!  
Pictured with Earl Swann, right, the two politicians are expected at this year’s event too.
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Everyone’s favorite bear, Smokey, turns 70 this year. A birthday party in Smokey’s honor will be held Friday evening in downtown Perry, in conjunction 
with the Florida Forest Festival Kids’ Parade. Smokey Bear will also serve as Grand Marshal of this year’s King Tree Parade.

Happy Birthday, Smokey!
Taylor County will 

celebrate Smokey Bear’s 
70th birthday at the 59th 
annual Florida Forest 
Festival, Oct. 24-25.

The Forest Service icon 
will also serve as Grand 
Marshal of the King Tree 
Parade.

Since 1944, Smokey 

Bear has been a recognized 
symbol for the conservation 
and protection of America’s 
forests.  

Smokey Bear is the center 
of the longest-running 
public service campaign 
in United States history. 
Smokey Bear’s message, 
“Only you can prevent 

wildfires,” has helped 
to reduce the number of  
U.S. acres burned by 
wildfires from about 22 
million (1944) to 7 million 
annually.

“Human carelessness is 
responsible for 70% to 80% 
of all Florida wildfires,” said 
Jim Karels, state forester.  

“Smokey Bear’s message is 
as important today as it was 
70 years ago.” 

The Florida Forest Service 
invites young and old to 
celebrate with Smokey at 
the following Florida Forest 
Festival events: 

• Friday, Oct. 24, 6 p.m.:  
Share birthday cake with 

Smokey Bear and the Fire 
Prevention Clowns at the 
Downtown Kids’ Parade.

• Saturday, Oct. 25, 10 
a.m.: See Smokey Bear as 
Grand Marshal of the King 
Tree Parade.

• Saturday, Oct. 25, 
noon: Visit Smokey and the 
Florida Forest Service at 

Forest Capital Park.
The Florida Forest 

Service manages more 
than one million acres of 
public forest land while 
protecting 26 million acres 
of homes, forestland and 
natural resources from 
the devastating effects of 
wildfire.



The Florida Forest 
Festival will once again 
take over downtown Perry 
Friday, Oct. 24, with an 
expanded list of activities.

The festivities kick off at 
5 p.m. with the third annual 
Strutt Your Mutt Contest, 
sponsored by the Helping 

Hands of the Shelter, Inc.
This year’s event will be 

held at the Grand Pavilion in 
Rosehead Park (adjacent to 
the Splash Pad).

Prizes will be awarded 
in the following categories: 
Best Bark, Best Trick, 
Best Costume, Biggest 

Dog, Smallest Dog, Oldest 
Dog, Best Kisser, Best Tail 
Wagger, Best Shelter Dog 
and Best In Show.

Entry forms are available 
at the Perry-Taylor County 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The entry fee is $5 per  
pet.

Participants will also be 
able to register prior to the 
contest, starting at 5 p.m. 
The pet parade and judging 
will begin at 6 p.m.

The Kids’ Parade’s theme 
this year is “Forest Life.”

The parade is for children 
ages 12 and under. Parents 
are asked to arrive and 
register no later than  
5:45 p.m.

“All units must be non-
motorized,” organizers said. 
“You may decorate bikes, 
wagons, baby carriages, 
etc.”

Awards will be presented 
for most keeping with 
festival theme, most 
original/creative, most 
humorous and judges’ 
choice.

The parade will also 
feature local Cub Scouts 

and a flock of Forestry 
Queens. The procession will 
be led by the festival’s Little 
King and Queen, starting at 
6 p.m.

Once the parade 
concludes, the fun continues 
with a series of carnival-type 
games and food concessions 
in the courthouse parking 
lot.

Returning this year is the 
Kids’ Kilometer Fun Run, 
which will begin at 7 p.m. 
at Java Connection in Perry 
Historic Station. (Please see 
related story)

The annual Classic Car 
Gaslight Parade, featuring 
classic cars from almost 
every decade will begin at 7 
p.m. as they loop around the 
Courthouse Square several 
times before returning to 
Perry Square (Save-a-Lot 
shopping center) for a street 
dance.

Concluding the 
downtown activities is 
another returning event 
when children gather  
at the Grand Pavilion for 
a series of scary stories at  
8 p.m.
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The local “Run For Your Life” Track Club will once 
again host two races during the Florida Forest Festival

The Great Race 5K will be held festival morning 
(Saturday, Oct. 25) prior to the King Tree Parade, while the 
Kids’ Kilometer Fun Run is set for Friday, Oct. 24.

Both events will raise funds for seven-year-old Gracie 
Tull in her fight against cancer, organizers said.

“We are trying to spread the word to get as many people 
signed up as possible,” said Charles Praytor, Run For Your 
Life president.

“We are trying to promote fitness and health in our 
community and we hope this will help.”

The registration fee for the Great Race on race day  
is $25.

The Kids Kilometer will extend a little more than half 
a mile through Downtown Perry. Participants will uncover 
prizes along the way and everyone will receive a set of 
runner’s dog tags at the end of the race. Registration for the 
Kids’ Kilometer is $10.

For more information about either event, visit www.
RunForYourLifeinc.org or www.GetFitPerry.com.

“Both events will also be costumed runs, so the runners 
can wear costumes,” Praytor said. “We will have more 
than 80 medals for the Great Race along with best costume 
medals for both races.”

Get set for The Great 
Race, Kids’ Fun Run

The theme for this year’s Kids’ Parade is “Forest 
Life.” Registration for the parade will begin at 
5:30 p.m. Friday.

it all happens friday 
Dog contest, Kids’ Parade, Kids’ Fun 
Run, Gaslight Parade & Scary Stories

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.RunForYourLifeinc.org
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.RunForYourLifeinc.org
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?issueID=67156&ReturnUrl=http://www.GetFitPerry.com
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Welcome to the JUNGLE

By ANGELA M. CASTELUCCI
Staff writer

Judges were given a 
daunting task at the 59th 
annual Florida Forest 
Festival’s Little King & 
Queen Pageant Saturday, 
Oct. 11—select a new 
royal court from among 
25 oh-so-charming junior 
competitors.

Each young boy and 
girl danced, twirled and 
waved his or her way across 
stage to loud applause and 
cheers. The sky was the 
limit when it came time 
to wow the audience with 
presentations of what they 
wanted to be when they 
grew up and the selections 
were as varied and colorful 
as the children themselves. 
There was a tadpole  
catcher, several “animal 
doctors,” an astronaut and 
a little lady who wanted 
to be a “sailor so I can 
hunt mermaids because 
mermaids are real!”

The final round of 
c o m p e t i t i o n — eve n i n g 
wear—made the judges’ 
task even more difficult 
as boys and girls took 
turns answering questions 
and prancing across stage 
dressed in brightly colored 
ball gowns and tailored 
tuxedos.

Deliberations took more 
than one hour and in the end, 
Preston Denmark, the son 
of Hope and Seth Mardis, 
and Jeremy and Felicia 
Denmark, and Aubriana 

Vann, the daughter of Adam 
and Jessica Vann, edged past 
the competition to claim the 
crowns.

First runners-up were 
Marshall Slaughter, the 
son of Bradley and Tricia 
Slaughter, and Melissa 
Sunderland, the daughter of 
Paul and Leslee Sunderland; 
second runners-up were 
Colin Stiles, the son of 
Mindy and Christopher 
Stiles, and Mabry Johnson, 
the son of Felicia and 
Jeremy Denmark, and 
Joshua Johnson.

Bradley Freeman, the son 
of Beth and Bry Freeman, 
and Georgia Miller, the 
daughter of Paul and Crystal 
Miller, were also recognized 
for having sold the  
most ads for the pageant 
program.

The evening’s theme was 
“Welcome to the Jungle” 
and the opening number 
shook the rafters with 
contestants romping and 
stomping their way on stage 
dressed in adventure/jungle 
costumes of their choice. 
Wild-haired cavemen, 
khaki-clad explorers and 
brightly-plumed exotic birds 
(toucans to be exact)—not 
to mention a monkey and a 
lion—sang and danced to a 
bopping jungle-beat.

Emcee Scott Mixon 
captured the scene in 
a single line, “That is 
certainly Taylor County’s 
best on stage tonight.”

Co-chairs Amy Bowden 

and Marcy Freemen 
thanked parents for sharing 
their children with them 
for the experience and gave 
emotional well-wishes to 
the competiors: “We are so 
proud of each and every one 
of you.”

Choreographers Magan 

Bowden and Cassidy 
Pridgeon also shared stage 
duty, interviewing the  
boys and girls during the 
career and evening wear 
segments.

Dueces Wild provided 
entertainment along with 
talent performances from 

Taylor County’s 2014 
Distinguished Young 
Woman Jharmara Simmons 
and DYW first runner-up 
Haley Horner.

The Buddy’s provided 
concessions with proceeds 
benefitting Taylor County 
Special Olympics. Several 

local athletes were given 
special introductions at the 
beginning of the program.

Next for the new festival 
royalty are appearances 
at the Kids Parade Friday, 
Oct. 24, in downtown Perry 
and the King Tree Parade 
Saturday, Oct. 25.

Denmark, Vann crowned 
Little King & Little Queen

Aubriana Vann and Preston Denmark, center, were crowned this year’s Florida Forest Festival little 
king and queen during ceremonies held Saturday, Oct. 11, at Forest Capital Hall. First runners-up 
were (right) Marshall Slaughter and Melissa Sunderland; second runners-up (from left) were Colin 
Stiles and Mabry Johnson.

All in the family
The new 2014 Florida Forest Festival Little 

Queen Aubriana Vann is following in her 
mother’s footsteps...literally! It was 20 years 
ago this year that her mother, Jessica Brock 
Vann, was crowned the 1994 Florida Forest 
Festival Little Queen. “I am beyond proud and 
blessed that my daughter has followed in my 
footsteps and will represent Taylor County 
at this year’s festival. My cup runneth over,” 
Vann said.



          ‘babies    are bits of stardust,
blown from
the hand of  God’

--Larry Barretto
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The winning photos in this year’s 
Florida Forest Festival Baby Photo 
Contest winners feature children 
smiling, laughing, playing, swimming 
and so much more, showcasing why 
every adult has at one time or another 
wished to be a child once again. Why 
should they get all the fun?.

The winning entries were as 
follows:

0-6 months: first place, Wilbur 
Weadon, parents--Lindsey and 
Nicholas Weadon; second place, 
Landen Taylor, parents--Vanessa and 
Joseph Taylor; third place, Malachi 
Brown, parents--Shanna Pittman and 
Tyler Brown.

7-11 months: first place (tie), 
Mason Burford, parents--Kristy and 
Cliff Burford; first place (tie), Logan 
Sadler, parents--Breanna and Luke 
Sadler; second place, Jacob Young, 
parent--Sydnee Young; third place, 
Lanessa Rose Mann, parents--Lisa 
and Zach Mann.

One year: first place, Kynsley 
Cooper, parents--Kia Anderson and 
Caleb Cooper; second place, Braylin 
Murphy, parents--Tara Baker and Seth 
Murphy; third place, Titan Parker, 
parents--Kera Ellison and Shawn 
Parker.

Two years: first place, Easton 
Mash, parents--Pamela and Garrett 

Mash; second place, Landen Vinson, 
parents--Sara and Jason Vinson; third 
place, Ashton Sheffield, parents--
Crystal Mathis and Thomas Sheffield.

Three years: first place, Luke Haney, 
parent--Joannie Murphy; second 
place, Colton Hathcock, parents--
Kelly and Christopher Hathcock; 
third place, Ryder Fronek, parents--
Hope and Aaron Fronek.

Four years: first place, David 
Williams, parents--Courtney and 
Trenton Williams; second place, 
Sydnee Faye Lee, parents--Marti 
and Buddy Lee; third place, Kirah 
Lynn Grace Dibler, parents--Beth and 
Donnie Dibler.

and the winners are...

David Williams

Braylin Murphy

Ashton Sheffield

Luke Haney

Landen Vinson Landen Taylor Wilbur Weadon

Sydnee Faye Lee Kynsley CooperKirah Lynn Grace Dibler Lanessa Rose Mann
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Jacob Young

Malachi Brown

Logan Sadler

Ryder Fronek Colton Hathcock Mason Burford

Easton Mash Titan Parker
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The 59th annual Florida 
Forest Festival’s Fabulous 
Fireworks Display will once 
again light up the night sky 
over Perry-Foley Airport 
on Thursday, Oct. 23, 
beginning at 8 p.m.

“The Florida Forest 
Festival looks forward to 
sponsoring a community 
fireworks show again this 
year,” Event Coordinator 
Dan Simmons said. 

“We invite everyone to 
attend and enjoy the show. 
We encourage spectators 
to be in position to view 

the fireworks by 7:55 
p.m. because the show is 
expected to start promptly 
at 8.”

The show will be provided 
by Sky Lighters of Florida 
based in Ocala. 

The company has  
provided fireworks for the 
Florida Forest Festival in 
the past. 

Other clients of Sky 
Lighters of Florida  
are the University of  
Florida and the New York 
Yankees.

The show will include 

700 shells three-inches 
or larger in diameter 
plus an additional 2,600 
smaller, low-level barrage 
rockets. There will  
also be 49 six-inch shells 
that reach a height of 500 
feet.

“The grand finale will 
include 1240 shells and 
aerial effects up to three 
inches in diameter, plus 
36 four-inch shells, seven 
five-inch shells, six six-inch 
shells, and one mammoth 
eight-inch shell,” Simmons 
said.

‘Fabulous Fireworks 
Display’ is Thursday

Fireworks 
will start 
at 8 p.m.
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Artisans and crafters from 
around the region will be at 
the Florida Forest Festival, 
with more than 75 vendors 
set to showcase their wares 
this year.

The arts and crafts area is 
located inside the fenced-in 

section between the Garden 
Club and Forest Capital 
State Museum on the 
festival grounds.

The 2014 line-up of arts 
and crafts will include:

• hand-crafted metal, 
glass and beaded jewelry;

• arrowhead and shark 
teeth necklaces;

• leather and wood crafts;
• children’s toys;
• live plants;
• handbags and quilts;
• homemade jellies, jams, 

preserves and candles;

• handmade children’s 
clothing;

• dreamcatchers;
• wood bowls;
• handmade rocking 

chairs;
• and Christmas items and 

decorations.

In arts & crafts area

Vendors will showcase their wares

Plethora 
of food 
available 
at festival

The World’s Largest 
Free Fish Fry will feed 
approximately 8,000 people 
Saturday at the Florida 
Forest Festival, but for 
those with a craving for 
something other than fish, 
some 25 food vendors will 
be vying for your patronage.

Regular favorites will 
be in abundance, from 
hamburgers and hotdogs 
to pizza, barbecue ribs and 
fried seafood. For those 
looking for something a 
little different, there will 
be “gator on a stick,” 
pulled pork egg rolls and 
jambalaya.

If you have a sweet tooth, 
fruit smoothies, shaved ice 
and homemade ice cream 
will fulfill those needs along 
with festival traditions such 
as kettle corn, elephant ears, 
funnel cakes and candy 
apples.

Fans of fried food will 
find an abundance of 
options, from fried Oreos, 
Twinkies, candy bars, ice 
cream, cheesecake and 
pickles.

With all of the choices 
available, there is no excuse 
to leave the Florida Forest 
Festival hungry.

More than 75 vendors are expected Saturday.

• Fried Twinkies
• Gator on a stick
• Funnel cakes
• Kettle corn
• Jambalaya
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Timberrrrrrrrrr
Lumberjacks…They opened the land to farms 

and cities, help build America and became the 
legends of the forest. The tales of their feats 
are as big as a pine tree and lumberjacks always 
claimed to be the 
best. The legend lives 
on in the All American 
Lumberjack Show, 
which brings two 
teams, 10 exciting 
lumberjack events, 
and 10,000 gallons 
of water to the 59th 
annual Florida Forest 
Festival Saturday, Oct. 
25. Admission is free to 
all shows, which begin 
at 12 p.m., 2 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. A special 
Kids Lumberjack Sport 
Camp will be held at 
2:30 p.m. and is free to 
all youngsters young 
and old. Lumberjack 
events of cross-cut 
sawing and log rolling 
will be taught by the 
pros. Remember, bring 
a towel because you 
are going to get wet.

Parking Pass
Need a parking pass for 

festival day? Call the Florida 
Forest Festival office at 584-
TREE (8733).

The Florida Forest Festival 
chainsaw and crosscut saw 
competitions will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 25, at Forest 
Capital State Park.

Registration will be from 
11 a.m. until 1 p.m. The 

competition begins promptly at 
1:30 p.m. with crosscut events 
followed by chainsaw events. 
Entrants must be at least 18 
years old.

The competitions will include 
men’s and women’s categories 

for chainsaw events with mixed 
pairs (Jack-n-Jill) included in 
the crosscut events.

Best time in each chainsaw 
event wins a new chainsaw. 
Other awards include plaques 
and cash prizes.

The event is sponsored by 
the Florida Forest Festival, 
Mims Power Center, Inc., Ring 
Power Corporation and Tractor 
Supply, with additional support 
from the Florida Forest Service 
and Foley Cellulose Mill. 

Win a new chainsaw!




